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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
South Africa is home to approximately 18 million children under the age of 18 years (Census
2011). According to the Report on the World’s Orphans (2014), South Africa is ranked 10th
highest in the world regarding the number of orphans. There are approximately 3.8 million
South African orphans among whom 17% have a deceased biological father, 8% have a
deceased biological mother, and 4.8% have been recorded as double orphans. The Human
Sciences Research Council (HSRC) has reported that sixty per cent of all orphans in South Africa
are paternal orphans with living mothers.
The Department of Social Development (DSD) is the custodian of children in South Africa and
protects and safeguards against vulnerability among children for whom vulnerability is caused
not only by the death of a parent, but also by the after-effects which are the consequence of
parental loss. This could be the stresses associated with the illness and death of a
caregiver/parent, loss of inheritance, economic burdens or psychosocial problems, all of which
increase vulnerability in a cumulative manner. These consequences are seen at individual and
household levels.
Through the activities of the National Action Committee for Children Affected by HIV1 and
AIDS2 (NACCA), the DSD has partnered with others to develop a Programme of Action for OVC
and Youth (2013–2016) to reduce vulnerability among Orphans, Vulnerable Children and
Youth (OVCY).
The Networking HIV/AIDS Community of South Africa (NACOSA) and the National Religious
Association for Social Development (NRASD)have been Principal Recipients (PRs) of the Global
Fund (GF) Orphans and Vulnerable Children (OVC) programme, for both Phase I (1st December
2010 to 30th September 2013) and Phase II (ending 31st March 2016). They have achieved
programmatic outcomes through interventions implemented by Sub Recipients (SRs) and Subsub Recipients (SSRs) located in a number of provincial sites.

Aim of the Evaluation
The absence of a Baseline Assessment of the Global Fund OVC Programme for South Africa,
plus the need to evaluate the processes for programme improvement until the end of the GF
Phase II funding cycle, in 2016, is the justification for this evaluation.

1HIV

is the acronym for Human Immunodeficiency Virus.
is the acronym for Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome.

2AIDS
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Key Objectives






Assess the effectiveness and efficiency of the OVC programme;
Evaluate whether the OVC Programme is aligned with the national OVC policies, guidelines
and programmes;
Review the OVC programme’s exit and sustainability strategies;
Review the OVC Programme’s achievements; and
Provide baseline data.

Primary and Secondary Research Questions
The primary research question that guides this research is:
a)
What are the functioning elements of the South African Global Fund OVC programme?
Secondary questions are linked to the five key objectives and the primary research question:
a)
Are systems, structures and processes effective and efficient, and ensure that OVC
needs are identified and relevant programmes are implemented, to enhance the
quality of life of OVC?
b)
Are the OVC programmes aligned to country policies and guidelines?
c)
What are the exit and sustainability strategies for the OVC programme?
d)
What are the achievements of the Programme?

METHODOLOGY
Survey Design
A quasi-experimental method was used which selected all programme implementation sites
(SR and SSR) and compared these with 18 non-GF OVC programme implementation sites. A
purposive sampling strategy for the selection of comparison group sites was used. A survey
was conducted with 91 OVC organisations (SR and SSR n=73 and comparison organisations n
= 18), 146 Child and Youth Care Workers (CYCWs) and Community Caregivers (CCGs) and 584
beneficiaries, compared with 18 non-GF organisations comprising 36 Child Care Workers or
CCGs and 144 beneficiaries. The survey was supplemented with a qualitative process during
which PR, SR and SSR programmatic managers were interviewed as key informants. Focus
groups were conducted in four provinces, targeting OVC between the ages of 16–21 who were
and are beneficiaries of the GF OVC programme.

Measures
Measures looked at improved health, education, social support and protection, the wellbeing
of the child, the caregiver and household, using the following domains: Child Status Index
(CSI), the GF OVC health outcomes that incorporated psychosocial wellbeing (child status
domain 5), and health (child status domain 4), for children below the age of 10 years.
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Ethical Considerations
An application for ethics clearance was submitted to the HSRC which granted a provisional
approval and raised certain queries. The response to these queries enabled the granting of a
full survey protocol approval by the HSRC’s Research Ethics Committee (REC: 2/20/08/14)
dated 08 September 2014, for a full year.

Study Limitations
Delays relating to the ethical clearance affected the fieldwork timeframes. The study relied on
implementing partners and beneficiaries to share details and focus not only on present issues,
but also to highlight core issues outside the GF programme that were directly identified as
needs and trends of OVC, within the changing landscape. Some had difficulty thinking beyond
what had been provided. With reference to responses regarding HIV Counselling and Testing
(HCT), data was limited to self-reporting and could not be verified.

RESULTS
Respondent Characteristics
An analysis of beneficiary data as sourced from the OVC beneficiary respondents aged 10–17
shows a provincial disaggregation and indicates that Mpumalanga had the highest number of
respondents. OVC primary caregivers were predominantly comprised of extended family
members, with a grandparent taking the lead as the most frequently used caregiver (32%).

Figure 0-1: Comparison of beneficiaries disaggregated by age
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Figure 0-2: Beneficiaries disaggregated by province

Nearly a third (28%) of the beneficiaries had benefitted from the OVC programme for less than
one year, while about half had benefitted for less than two years. These findings should be
understood in the context of the GF programme having increased its reach in the last two
years, even though the OVC programme had been in existence prior to the Phase II funding
cycle. The NRASD also indicated changes in its beneficiaries, due to focused services being
available in only eight districts for Phase II.
The GF OVC programme serves children from pre-school age until they turn 18. Yet other
organisations have gone beyond to serve the marginal group. The marginal group includes
children below 18 years old but out-of-school; youth above 18 years but still attending school,
and out-of-school youth (above 18 years). It is acknowledged that the GF OVC programme
does not serve any group above the age of 18 years. However, the existence of these marginal
groups is recognised at an organisational level and is served as orphaned and vulnerable
youth. It should be noted that these marginal groups are not part of the GF OVC programme
nor are they reported within the overall OVC programme (including the GF OVC programme).
Services provided by the GF OVC programme include psychosocial support, emergency
nutritional support, limited material assistance and access to essential services. Packages of
services most frequently provided include psychosocial support, HIV prevention information,
education and communication and access to essential services with an increase in healthrelated services. These include HCT, Tuberculosis (TB) screening and some medical care
services that are being made available to OVC.
Concerning HIV prevention information, the most frequent and correct responses were:
people can reduce their risk of contracting HIV by using a condom every time they have sex
and reducing the number of their sex partners. However, less than 50% understood correctly
that you cannot tell by looking at people if they have HIV, and that Medical Male Circumcision
(MMC) reduced the chance of HIV-negative men acquiring HIV from an HIV-positive partner.
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Approximately 60% of the children had been assisted with basic material needs while roughly
25% had received assistance with accessing health care or education. Attempts to access
specialised services for disabled children and Early Childhood Development (ECD) services for
children aged 0–6 years were minimal. This should be seen in conjunction with other
supportive services as the major focus of the programme was not concerned with disability
issues or ECD.

Comparison of Models
The following models were compared: Community Strengthening Systems (from NACOSA),
Home and Community-based Care (HCBC) (from the DSD), Isibindi (from the National
Association of Child Care Workers (NACCW)) and the Socio-Ecological approach (from NRASD).
Although the comparison appraised these four models, NACCW’s Isibindi programme
provided very little data (only two sites) for analysis. It should be noted therefore that major
focus of the analysis was on the three models—NACOSA, DSD, and NRASD.
Data suggested that the NACOSA model had a slightly higher advantage in respect of coverage
for the strengthening of communities over both NRASD and the DSD, who also emphasise the
strengthening of communities and capacity building for care workers. This could be linked to
specific budgets targeting community strengthening activities. However, this does not dispute
the training of care workers as part of the capacity building conducted by NRASD and the DSD,
using the NACCW’s CYCW accredited training. Although instances of accessing health services
were generally low, the two GF PRs (NACOSA and NRASD) came out better when compared
with the DSD. This could be related to their emphasis on an AIDS-free Generation as an
identified outcome. All models did not reveal any significant difference for school-going
children (7–18 years) in relation to access to education. This could be allied to diverse
supportive school interventions for easy access to schools, such as ‘no fee’ schools and school
feeding schemes, as led by the Department of Basic Education (DBE). It seems that the DSD
provided significant Educational Support (ES) in terms of homework assistance, compared
with both NACOSA and NRASD. However, the NRASD had a competitive advantage with regard
to the provision of basic material support. There was little difference between NACOSA and
NRASD regarding child protection interventions; however, these interventions significantly
surpassed those of the DSD. NACOSA showed an advantage over both the NRASD and the DSD
regarding adolescents with comprehensive HIV prevention knowledge, while there was no
significant difference between the models when considering HIV Counselling and Testing
(HCT).

Elements of the OVC Programme




OVC have an identity document and a birth certificate for access to social services;
Based on self-reported data, it appears that guardians and children who are living with
HIV and who have been initiated onto ART have high adherence rates;
There is generally a good level of knowledge regarding HIV prevention;
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According to self-reporting adolescents: OVC indicated a visible reduction in risky
behaviour, and those who had initiated sexual activity indicated safer sex practices;
Adolescents are accessing sexual and reproductive services, although they appear to
receive limited information about these; and
Orphans are cared for mainly by an adult above the age of 60 with visible elements of
poverty and indications that the social grant is the main source of income.

Priorities for the OVC model have focused on enhancing child protection interventions, HIV
knowledge, knowing your status, health related care, psychosocial support, educational
support and limited material assistance. There has been little focus on economic
strengthening at the household level and it is acknowledged that this aspect was never a
priority focus for the GF OVC programme.
Increased knowledge brought with it a reduction in risky behaviour and a decrease in HIV
prevalence among adolescent OVC. This perception is based on fact that those who had
already initiated sexual activity revealed high levels of safer sex practice. However, the limited
access by adolescents to targeted sexual and reproductive services might be a concern. It is
not clear to the evaluation team if these resources are not required because other external
sources are easily accessible.
Visible community intervention yielded positive outcomes which spoke of the community as
a circle of support, as indicated by NACOSA. Isibindi referred to a circle of care while the
NRASD promoted community ownership. Prevention services focused on increasing
knowledge, awareness and advocacy regarding issues that affect OVC. National campaigns,
door-to-door drives and community events facilitated access to services and also
strengthened communities by providing them with appropriate information, including the
promotion of human rights, and the knowledge of relevant services. These services were
impressive when compared with those offered by Child Care Forums (CCFs).
The complexity of South Africa being classified as a middle income country and the implication
this might have for the donor community could result in donors exiting the country to pay
attention to the plight of low income countries. The core argument should be on how to
balance the HIV impact within the situation of “… populations contributing towards new
transmissions and high infection rates …”and the “…children born into it.” (OVC Programme
Manager.)

Efficiency and Effectiveness
It is evident that prevention interventions have strengthened households and OVC who
acknowledge the contribution made by the different models. These models have effectively
used community resources as a safety net to strengthen OVC supportive systems, including
CCFs, Safe Parks, churches, child-friendly sites, etc. Capacity building initiatives for care
workers have enhanced the quality of interventions provided to OVC. In this way care workers,
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as implementers, have managed to build strong linkages with government. Limitations could
be ascribed to there being insufficient male care workers as role models (men can be carers)
and also female care workers who can mentor boys. Earlier arguments included topics such
as: access to nutritious meals at schools and the structural impact of existing interventions
(e.g. the DBE food scheme). The non-sustainability of this particular programme beyond
school days and school hours becomes a weakness for OVC, especially when access to food is
limited over weekends and during school holidays.
Termination of interventions for OVC when they reach 18 years of age could be a missed
opportunity—especially for school going vulnerable youth above 18 years—and particularly
without acknowledgement of contributory factors that delay school progress. These factors
include relocation, adaptation to a new environment after the death of a parent, absenteeism
from school, the stress related to caring for a chronically ill parent, and role reversal (when
the child becomes the carer of an adult). An in-depth discussion to justify this assessment
appears in section four.
All programmatic interventions are aligned to the Norms and Standards applied by the DSD
programme for Home and Community-based Care (HCBC), the OVC Policy Framework and
NACCA’s Programme of Action for OVCY. The focus has been on the different intervention
levels, being primary prevention and early intervention, with limited statutory interventions
using prevention, care and support, strengthening systems, community-based responses, and
coordinated responses. All HIV-related interventions were aligned not only to the Global Fund
Aids Free Generation outcomes, but also to the key population objectives of the National
Strategic Plan for HIV, STIs and TB (NSP), which looks at addressing social barriers with specific
focus on HCT outcomes.
Assessment of sustainability strategies revealed that some organisations had their systems in
place, some were in the initiation stage, some were at the planning stage and there were some
who had no plans for when funding from the GF terminates. Some organisations with plans
highlighted the need to find new funders while others had implemented income generating
initiatives or projects and developed other revenue streams. Research indicated a limitation
in the absence of programmatic interventions as a focus for the social value added by the
programme.
Programmatic exit strategies from the GF programme for OVC are based on age (being the
18th birthday), migration or relocation, exit from high school, access to grants, and identified
needs met. The exit strategies for organisations are based on alignment with the DSD’s Norms
and Standards for compliance.
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Conclusion
Baseline data suggests that grandmothers are the primary caregivers for OVC, and that the
needs of OVC are mainly material and supportive in nature (e.g. financial assistance and
support). The same could be said for programmatic needs (e.g. material support) as the need
further emphasise the important role played by a supportive adult for supervision. It appears
that there is a good response to HCT and that observable HCT processes and interventions are
yielding a positive impact; this could be attributed to the ‘know your status’ campaign.
Yet it seems that increased knowledge about HIV prevention has not led to a corresponding
change in behaviour, especially among young men and women above the age of 18 years, and
that insufficient information is available regarding MMC and Gender-based Violence (GBV).
Behaviour change seems to be minimal among 16–21 year-old males, while females in this
group indicate a conscious awareness of safer sex—yet they relegate their decision-making
power regarding the practice of safer sex to their male partners. Child protection interventions
were limited and focused mainly on the acquisition of birth certificates and identity
documents, with insufficient focus on safety and protection issues for both boys and girls.
Country contextual issues such as South Africa’s recent reclassification to an upper-middleeconomy, despite endemic levels of poverty, tend to give a skewed picture of the country.
This has implications regarding the response from the donor community which could
eventually reverse the positive outcomes arising from interventions to date.
The diverse organisational levels for sustainability strategies are of great concern, especially
for those who do not have plans. The limited use of programmatic interventions for the
marketing of organisations is seen as a missed opportunity to capitalise on the social value
added by the programme.
In conclusion, it appears that there is no visible major difference between the GF OVC
programme and non-GF OVC programmes. Both approaches seem to be aligned to South
Africa’s policy frameworks, including the Norms and Standards, although the GF OVC was the
only package that offered HCT to beneficiary OVC.

Recommendations
We recommend that the GF-supported stakeholders:
1. Increase work with youth that supports masculinity without disregard to issues of gender
sensitivity and rights agendas. This work is crucial to influence attitudes and values about
‘correct’ behaviours which are learned and internalised.
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2. Strengthen targeted Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights (SRHR) and GBV
interventions within HIV prevention programmes, using existing sites at which OVC could
access all related services, including HCT. This would be part of a holistic approach, similar
to the universal access tactic.
3. Programmatic responses should aim to reduce vulnerabilities. These could include
gender-specific targeted interventions such as empowerment programmes for young
women and men (Isibindi).
4. Role modelling is needed to mitigate vulnerabilities among both young men and young
women. For males this would increase knowledge on issues around masculinity, MMC (for
males aged 10–17) and the transition to manhood. For females this would erode what has
come to be known as the ‘sugar daddy syndrome’. Partnerships with other stakeholders
have already been strengthened and community members could be trained and supported
by established organisations such as Sonke Gender Justice, to provide positive male role
models and mentors to increase gender sensitivity among young men, in particular.
5. Create and strengthen ownership beyond GF funding by scaling up specific interventions
that mitigate the vulnerability of OVC to reach an AIDS-free Generation. This could be
achieved by strengthening the continuum of care for OVC using the existing sites as childfriendly, non-medical HCT settings, treatment centres for HIV-positive children and
adherence sites for children on ART.
6. The capacity for future sustainability on programmatic intervention to be packaged and
sold using a business model based on the social value created by the product.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. BACKGROUND
South Africa is ranked the 10th highest country in the world when numbers of orphans are
considered (Report on World Orphans 2014).3 Approximately 18 million people in South Africa
are under the age of 18 (Census 2011)4 and of these 3.8 million are orphans—17% of whom
have a deceased biological father while 8% have a deceased biological mother. Maternal
orphans living with fathers account for 3.5% while 4.8% have been recorded as double
orphans. Sixty per cent of all orphans are paternal orphans with living mothers (HSRC).5 Three
provinces carry the main burden of care for double orphans—KwaZulu-Natal (KZN), Free State
and Eastern Cape.
South Africa’s National Strategic Plan (NSP) on HIV, STI and TB 2012–2016 for the management
of HIV, STI and TB emphasises the need to focus on OVC made vulnerable by HIV. It aims to
mitigate the impact of these health issues by addressing the social and structural drivers of
HIV, STI and TB, including aspects such as prevention, care and impact.6
The children’s sector of the South African National AIDS Council (SANAC), known as the
Yezingane Network,7provides assistance by:
1. Raising awareness of social and structural factors that drive children’s vulnerability to HIV,
STI and TB;
2. Supporting the prevention of new HIV, STI and TB in children;
3. Supporting the sustaining of health and wellness in children, primarily by reducing deaths
and disability from HIV, STI and TB; and
4. Enhancing children’s right for access to health services.
The DSD has designed a legal framework to protect and safeguard against vulnerability among
children. The National Action Committee for Children Affected by HIV and AIDS (NACCA) has
developed a Programme of Action for OVC and Youth (2013–2016)8 that aims to reduce
vulnerabilities among orphaned, vulnerable children and youth (OVCY). This is being achieved
through an integrated and evidence-based programme that uses four critical pillars to
strengthen systems and provide foundations that will ensure that:

3IHH

Humanitarian Relief Foundation Report of World Orphans. July 2014.
South Africa. 2012. Census 2011. Pretoria.
5NACOSA, NRASD, DSD. 2014. Terms of Reference Process Evaluation and Baseline Assessment of the Global Fund OVC
Programme, 6 June 2014.
6National Strategic Plan on HIV, STI and TB 2012–2016. www.sanac.gov.za.
7www.sanac.org.za/civilsociety/item Children Sector Yezingane Network.
8DSD Programme of Action for Orphans Vulnerable Children and Youth 2013–2016 developed by NACCA partners.
4Statistics
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1.
2.
3.
4.

OVCY are protected through increasing awareness on risk and protective factors for
groups made vulnerable by HIV and AIDS;
Care and support is provided to build the resilience of OVCY and their support systems;
Community-based responses are strengthened and care and support become safety nets
for the community; and
Co-ordinated responses between government departments enhance the effectiveness of
services for OVCY.

These four pillars are based on the following eight principles: accessibility, collaborative
partnership, community-based, empowerment, family-centred, participation, rights-based
and social cohesion.
The vulnerability of children to HIV and AIDS is driven not only by orphanhood but also by
social drivers such as gender, limited or no access to education and deteriorating safety
networks. In response to these vulnerabilities, the OVC programme supported by the GF
focused on raising an AIDS-free Generation. It aimed to provide a comprehensive package to
OVC that incorporated prevention, care and support while increasing the number of OVC
provided with HCT. These programmatic responses have been implemented by the NACOSA
and the NRASD, as Principal Recipients (PRs) of the Global Fund (GF) Orphans and Vulnerable
Children (OVC) programme, for Phases I and II. This was achieved through SRs and SSRs as
direct implementers. The NACOSA OVC sites are located in coastal provinces and the NRASD
OVC sites are located in inland provinces.
During Phase II the NACCW, through its two Isibindi sites in the Eastern Cape, also became
involved in the GF OVC programme. Although there are many other NACCW-funded
programmatic interventions, this evaluation was limited to the two Isibindi sites only.
Packages of services provided to OVC, using different models which were implemented by
PRs, were compared with the programme run by the DSD. These were:9
a)

NACOSA—The Community Systems Strengthening (CSS) Model: Community Systems
Strengthening builds capacity at three different levels:
 Community Level: SRs are participating in or initiating community CCFs as
platforms for custodians of children to come together to address issues facing
children in their local community.
 Household Level: Through the Circles of Support programme, CYCW facilitate
weekly meetings with caregivers for six weeks to discuss key issues relating to the
welfare of the OVC for whom they are caring.
 Individual Level (OVC and caregivers): Psychosocial support, material support
(school uniforms), emergency nutritional support for malnourished children and
HCT. Trained CYCW also ensure appropriate referral to other services, including
specialised community resources.

9Annexure

1 at the end of this report describes the different models and their respective packages of services.
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b)

c)

d)

NACCW—The Isibindi Model: The Isibindi model aims to create safe and caring
communities that meet the fundamental needs of children through the delivery of
comprehensive community-based child and youth care services by trained CYCW.10
NRASD—Home and Community-based Care (HCBC): With Combination Prevention
through application of the Socio-Ecological (SE) model. The SE model strives to engage
with individuals in the various structures that are frequented by the individuals. An
individual would thus be engaged with consistent messaging at numerous points in
diverse structures, e.g. family households, schools, churches, clinics, informal
businesses, traditional structures, and so on. Messaging would be focussed on
prevention and the availability of care to promote social public health. This approach
is informed by the view that sustainable behaviour can be influenced only as normative
understandings of responsible behaviour circulate as a product of social structures,
communities, relationships and families.
The SE model as offered by NRASD also promotes community ownership. Local
community structures, comprised of local community members, are directly engaged
in the transmission of messaging and the provision of care to individuals and families
infected and affected by HIV and AIDS.
Services are provided by trained caregivers who conduct and record household (and
individual) assessments, provide psychosocial support with limited material and
nutritional support, conduct HIV testing and counselling with TB screening, and provide
information, education and referral services to facilitate access to essential services.
The NRASD, as co-ordinator of the Religious Sector programme of SANAC, aims to
render essential services to a key population in under-served and under-resourced
communities. This will be achieved via the extensive presence and network of the
Religious Sector and will provide services to the homes of OVC in areas where other
sectors find it challenging to provide such amenities.
The DSD—Home and Community-based Care (HCBC) model: For comparison. HCBC
organisations are positioned within communities as points of entry to other services,
to act as the eyes and ears of communities, and to reach beneficiaries before their
unmet needs become challenges that would require intensive long-term interventions.

The key determinants of OVC acknowledge the interrelation between orphanhood and
vulnerability, where orphanhood can accelerate vulnerability, especially when combined with
elements such as poverty, destitution, illness, school dropout, malnutrition and crime
(including different forms of child abuse). This has the ability to erode children’s opportunities
for an improved quality of life. Social structures such as HIV infection at birth, living with an
elderly or chronically ill caregiver, recurring mobility, loss and bereavement can accelerate
vulnerability.

10ISIBINDI

Circles of Care: The National Roll-out of the Isibindi Model 2013–2016.
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1.2. OVC DETERMINANTS
The OVC Policy Framework identifies the family as the primary source of nurture and care for
children, and emphasises the importance of orphans and other vulnerable children remaining
within the known environment (including within their family and known community). It
further highlights the importance of capacitating households and families to care for and
protect OVC from the impacts of HIV and AIDS (OVC Policy Framework 2005).
Among children vulnerability is caused not only by the death of a parent; the consequences
of parental loss can lead to role change, the loss of inheritance and concurrent economic and
psychosocial problems. These challenges increase vulnerability at both the individual and
household level. At the community level factors such as attitudes towards people with HIV,
discrimination and exploitation increase risks and limit opportunities to cope and attain a good
quality of life. Programmatic interventions help to reduce the negative effects on OVC.
In defining the status of OVC, orphanhood and vulnerability is used. Orphanhood is further
defined by the death of one parent (single orphanhood) and/or both parents (double
orphanhood). It also accommodates instances of role reversal, where the child becomes the
caregiver of the sick adult. The vulnerability definition accommodates the country context.
South Africa defines vulnerability according to (1) poverty indicators and the absence of an
income; (2) personal status such as being HIV positive or disabled or part of a Child Headed
Household (CHH); and (3) the health status of caregivers. The CSI applies definitions such as
(1) child happiness; (2) child neglect; and (3) exposure to risk.

1.3. KEY RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND RESEARCH
QUESTIONS
Key Objectives
The absence of a Baseline Assessment on the GF OVC Programme for South Africa, and the
need to evaluate processes for programme improvement until the end of the GF Phase II
funding cycle in 2016, justifies this evaluation, while the following key objectives guide this
study:






Assess the effectiveness and efficiency of the OVC programme;
Evaluate whether the OVC programme is aligned with national OVC policies,
guidelines and programmes;
Review the exit and sustainability strategies of the OVC programme;
Review the achievements of the OVC programme; and
Provide baseline data.

Linked to these objectives are primary and secondary research questions highlighted as
follows:
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Primary Research Question
The primary research question guiding this research is: What are the functioning elements of
the South African GF OVC programme?

Secondary Research Questions
There are four secondary questions, each with its own subsidiary questions that link to the
primary research question. These are:
1.

Are systems, structures and processes effective and efficient to ensure that the needs
of OVC are identified; and that relevant programmes are implemented to enhance the
quality of life of OVC?
 Are systems able to appropriately assess, identify and prioritise the needs of
OVC?
 Are supportive structures in place for OVC to receive relevant and appropriate
programmes?
 Are the supportive packages of services received consistent with needs and
linked to government support systems (social services grants)?
 Is there sufficient evidence of improvements in the quality of life of children, and
higher level social impacts in the broader community?
 Does the programme demonstrate a strong HIV prevention programme (primary
and secondary) that addresses the risks and vulnerabilities of OVC?
 Are there accurate recording and reporting systems in place?

2.

Are the OVC programmes aligned to country policies and guidelines?
 Assess the OVC criteria used by SRs and SSRs and compare these with the Norms
and Standards applied by the DSD.
 Review the package of services provided to OVC and compare this with the national
norms and standards for OVC.
 Determine if organisations adhere to the national reporting systems.

3.

What are the exit and sustainability strategies for OVC?
 What are the current issues affecting OVC at the upper age limit for participation
in the OVC programme, and how are they being addressed?
 What organisational systems are used to avoid funding duplication?
 What sustainability strategies have been put in place by organisations to prepare
for the end of the grant?

4.

What are the achievements of the OVC programme?
 How many OVC have received supportive services at the household level?
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How many and what percentage of OVC have been tested and know their HIV
status?
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2. METHODOLOGY
2.1. SURVEY DESIGN
A quasi-experimental method was used where all SRs and SSRs who benefitted from Phase II
of the GF OVC programme as implementers were selected and compared with non-GF OVC
programme implementers. Through a purposive sampling strategy, a selection of comparison
sites was matched using environmental features, services provided, location and
organisational demography. The following aspects helped with the contextual analysis of the
groups:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

Organisational status such as Non-governmental Organisation (NGO) or Communitybased Organisation (CBO);
Organisational profiling;
Geographic areas;
Proximity;
Similar community dynamics;
Social structures; and
Social conditions.

2.2. DATA COLLECTION

Organisation

A survey was conducted with 91 OVC organisations, known as SRs and SSRs, where n=73 while
for comparison organisations n=18, with site representation as follows: Manager (1); Child and
Youth Care Workers (2); and Beneficiaries (8).

Manager

Child and
Youth Care
Worker

Beneficiaries

1

1

0–9
M/F

10–12
M/F

13–15
M/F

16–17
M/F

1

0–9
M/F

10–12
M/F

13–15
M/F

16–17
M/F

Table 2-1: Data collection per organisation
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The research team was able to reach the entire sample size as follows:
Organisations

Manager

Child and Youth
Care Worker

Beneficiaries

GF SRs and SSRs

73

73

146

584

Comparison group

18

18

36

144

Table 2-2: Distribution of survey respondents

The selected beneficiaries were split into four different age categories (0–9, 10–12, 13–15
and 16–17) and further divided by gender, per care worker. A breakdown of beneficiaries
interviewed per age category and gender group is given in Table 2-3 below.

Age

Gender

Total

%

M

F

0–9 years

38

155

193

27

10 years

33

40

73

10

11 years

30

33

63

8.65

12 years

29

48

77

10.50

13 years

45

46

91

12.50

14 years

25

36

61

8.40

15 years

26

24

50

6.90

16 years

39

34

73

10.00

17 years

22

25

47

6.45

287

441

728

100%

Table 2-3: Breakdown of beneficiaries by age and gender

Guardians representing children within the 0–9 age category were interviewed. This ensured
that the age groups and gender allocations were verified. The survey was complemented by
the qualitative process where PR, SR and SSR programmatic managers were interviewed as
key informants. Not all key informants were interviewed. In addition, focus groups were
conducted in four provinces, targeting OVC within the age range16–21 who are and were
beneficiaries of the GF OVC programme. The justification for this approach is two-fold. First,
the provinces selected have a HIV high prevalence and these were the provinces where
NRASD and NACOSA sites were dominant. Secondly, the focus group approach helped with
the identification of trends and patterns among participants within a similar transitional age
group, which enhanced the data analysis. This was one of the best ways to obtain
information from this demographic constituency.
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Province
Eastern Cape
KwaZulu-Natal
Mpumalanga
Limpopo

Gender
2 M and 8 F
7 M and 3 F
7 M and 1 F
2 M and 6 F

Age
Below 18
Above 18
Above 18
Below 18

Table 2-4: Breakdown of focus group participants

Different SR and SSR sites were visited. These comprised the NACOSA sites (including the
two NACCW and Isibindi sites), the DSD sites and the NRASD sites, being 4 AAHT,1114
MCSA,127 KMDR,134 SACBC14 and14 Starfish) sites. These are listed below in Table 2-5.

Models

Number of sites

NACOSA

29 (28 SR and 1 PR)

DSD

18

NRASD

44 (43 SSR and 1 PR)

NACCW

2

Table 2-5: Breakdown of SR and SSR sites visited

Measures
The measures looked at improved health, education, social support, protection and the
wellbeing of the child, the caregiver and household. The following domains were used: CSI,15
the GF OVC health outcomes incorporating psychosocial wellbeing (child status domain 5),
health for children below the age of 10 years (child status domain 4). These were extended to
include children above the age of 10 years by focusing on health outcomes 16 that looked at
prevention and treatment through Information Education and Communication (IEC)
strategies. Capacities at household and communities to support and protect families and
children (child status domain 2) were also scrutinised. GF outcomes emphasise an AIDS-free
Generation, a measure indicator that speaks directly to HIV knowledge and awareness. HIV
prevention, HCT and initiation and adherence to treatment for both HIV and TB were also
examined. In addition there was an emphasis on prevention through HCT, information on
sexual and risk behaviours and treatment, and Directly Observed Treatment (DOT) services
for ARV and TB treatments. These outcomes were linked to the knowledge held by caregivers
on HIV/AIDS, attitudes and behaviour, and support for communities through social structures
11AAHT—Anglican

Aids and Healthcare Trust.
Church of Southern Africa.
13KMDR—(Kerklike Maatskaplike Diens Raad) Council for Church Social Services.
14SACBC—Southern African Catholics Bishop Conference Aids Office.
15Measure (2013) Child Status Index Manual, Second Edition.
16PEPFAR (2009) Next Generation Indicator Reference Guide.
12MCSA—Methodist
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that improve food security, access to services (health, education, social support, etc.) and
strengthened community systems.

2.3. ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS
An application for ethics clearance was submitted to the HSRC and a provisional approval
was granted subject to queries raised. A response to queries led to a full survey protocol
approval being granted by the Ethics Committee of the HSRC (REC: 2/20/08/14) dated 08
September 2014, for a full year.

Informed Consent
All persons who agreed to participate in the survey were required to provide either written or
verbal consent for the interview. No children below the age of nine years participated in the
research; instead guardians represented this group. Guardians of children under 18 years of
age were asked to give informed consent for the participation of minor children in the survey.
Children aged 10–17 years were required to confirm their assent by means of a signature or
by writing their names in the demarcated box to indicate provision of written consent. Data
collectors gave each consenting individual a copy of the consent form and only the signed part
of the document was collected.
As part of the fieldwork training, data collectors were trained on informed consent procedures
for voluntary informed consent from all respondents, acknowledgement of the rights of
participants (the right of refusal, the right to terminate the interview and the right not to have
responses documented or recorded). Further to this was the adherence to child protection
and safety issues, as highlighted in the South African Children’s Act of 2007.

Other Ethical Considerations
Some special consent measures were considered.
Child participants were to be interviewed within plain sight, but out of earshot, of their
guardians/other adults. An exception that allows for confidentiality to be breached arises
when an interviewer learns of a current abusive situation, or evidence that a child is in serious
danger (emergency).
Data collectors were trained to follow the study emergency reporting protocol, which ensured
that a report was submitted to the project team leader. The data collector would report the
case to the field supervisor, who would seek assistance from a programme staff member or
volunteer to resolve the issue. The child would be made aware of this exception through the
following statement included in the assent form:
Everything that is said will be treated with confidentiality. That means that no one will know
from whom this information came, not even the people from the programme who provide
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services. There is one exception. If you tell us about experiences where someone is presently
hurting you, or if you think you might need some sort of counselling, we will inform a
programme staff member to make sure you are helped.
Although the study did not indicate any direct harm linked to its interventions, there was
always the possibility that emotional and psychological trauma could have taken place, due to
some of the personal questions. These included:





Emotional/psychological: The study focused on issues around the vulnerability of OVC
(e.g. the death of a parent, trauma and loss). Participants might have been emotionally
affected by the discussion.
Social stigma: Stigma linked to HIV and other forms of discrimination might have
occurred during the study
Disclosure of any child protection violation has legal implications that require further
interventions.

Measures used to reduce the identified potential harm included:







Using existing support structures when psychological trauma was observed or
identified.
The Focus Group Facilitator, an experienced social worker, used communication skills
to ensure empathy, rephrasing and active listening, while identifying cases that require
advanced counselling interventions .At the end of the session a debriefing process was
conducted for all focus group participants.
In the case of a child protection disclosure being raised, the sharing this information
with external agents, for legal purposes, would have been indicated. This would have
formed part of the confidentiality exclusion clause shared with participants. In this
regard, no self-disclosure was reported.
Contact details for the Principal Investigator (PI), together with the HSRC toll-free
number, were made available to all participants, in case data collectors violated the
research protocol.
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2.4. LIMITATIONS AND CONSTRAINTS
As a cross sectional study it was difficult to evaluate SRs and SSRs who were not at the same
implementation level. For some SRs the delays in receipt of the grant had a direct implication
for the implementation of the programme. These delays limited implementing partners in
terms of achieving intended outputs according to the intended plans, which varied from 3–6
months. Consequently, organisations were at different stages regarding their implementation
timeline and some had made adjustments to accommodate the delays. This situation applied
mainly to SSR affiliates from a single PR and concerned internal organisational issues.
For programmatic intervention the study relied on implementing partners and beneficiaries
to share details, present issues and highlight core issues outside the GF programme. These
concerns were directly identified as needs and trends relating to OVC within the changing
landscape and also revealed that some organisations had difficulty thinking beyond current
services being provided. Responses to HCT could not be independently verified and thus were
limited to self-reporting data.
The evaluation process was limited to programmatic interventions and did not explore
organisational aspects such as the size of the programme for all the SRs and SSRs.
Access to organisational financial data was a further challenge because SRs and SSRs focused
on GF data only. Again, the study relied on self-reporting and this limited the researcher’s
ability to compare or determine any incidents of ‘double dipping’.
Delays regarding ethical clearance approval affected commencement of the fieldwork.
Minimum indicators for OVC include a healthcare measure that scrutinises the immunisation
of children aged 1–5. These indicators were not included among the research instruments as
they are easily measured where evidence that supports healthcare inputs is available.
Finally, not all the key respondents identified were interviewed by means of face-to-face
encounters—telephonic interviews also were conducted. Of the ten key interviews, five faceto-face interviews and two telephonic interviews were done.
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3. RESULTS
This section has been divided into two: the first section gives an overall picture and the second
provides a comparison between GF OVC recipients and non-GF OVC recipients.
It should be noted that although four models were to have been compared, only three models
were compared against the survey data. It should also be noted that the Isibindi programme,
which is part of the NACOSA model, had only two sites. This model will be discussed based on
other data sources. The main focus of this study was to compare GF organisations with non–
GF organisations.

3.1. THE SOUTH AFRICAN OVC PROGRAMME
Demography
Demographics for the quantitative survey provide details of the diversity of services and their
extent, and categorises their organisational type across the country. They reveal that
Mpumalanga has more sites than Gauteng, which has the least sites. This means that more
SSRs are funded in Mpumalanga than in any other province. A breakdown of SRs and SSRs per
province is presented in Table 3-1: Provincial Breakdown of SRs and SSRsTable 3-1 below.

PR
Province
Total
NACOSA Eastern Cape (EC)
9
KwaZulu-Natal (KZN)
12
Northern Cape (NC)
3
Western Cape (WC)
4
NACCW Eastern Cape (EC)
2
NRASD
Limpopo (LP)
14
Free State (FS)
8
Gauteng (GP)
2
Mpumalanga (MP)
15
North West (NW)
4
DSD
All nine provinces with two from each
18
Table 3-1: Provincial Breakdown of SRs and SSRs

The age of care workers ranged from 21 to 60 years, and 90% of care workers were female
with the majority (55%) being in the category 21–35years. This is indicated in Figure 3-1,
below, with CCGs/CYCWs disaggregated by age and percentage.
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Figure 3-1: Care workers disaggregated by age

Beneficiaries (as seen in Table 2-3) were divided into two groups. The category 0–9 years
comprised 193 adults (38 males and 155 females) and the category 10–17 years comprised
535 adolescent (249 males and 286 females). Beneficiary demography was disaggregated
according to age and gender and shows that slightly more females (53.8%) than males (46.2%)
participated in the study.
Care workers in the age category 21-35 years were by far the largest group of staff members
across the 93 organisational sites (Figure 3-1 for the breakdown of care workers by age). A
detailed provincial distribution per partner is indicated in Table 3-1 above, which
demonstrates both numbers and total for SR, SSR and comparison group:
NRASD/NACOSA/DSD with a further elaboration on the OVC Models in section 0.
Appointments were made for key informant interviews, some of which had to be rescheduled.
Numbers of organisational representatives appear in Table 3-2 below:
Directors or CEOs PM

Senior staff

Admin

Chairperson

Total

8

23

1

1

93

60

Table 3-2: Organisational representatives
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A breakdown of organisational typology can be seen in Table 3-3 below, indicated by
percentage.
Faith Based Organisation NGO

7%

28%

CBO

6%

Prevention
and
awareness
org
2%

Drop-in
Centres
(DiC)

HCBC

Total

21%

36%

100%

Table 3-3: Organisational typologies

Qualitative research revealed an overall picture of the situation of OVC through the use of
key interviews conducted with programme managers, PRs, SRs and SSRs and focus groups of
youths within the age range of 16–21 years, selected from the sites (see Table 2-4).
The study found similarities among models in which Primary Caregivers of OVC were
predominantly extended family members, with grandparents taking the lead as the most
frequently used caregiver. The grouping ‘other’ was also high on the list but unfortunately
this could not be analysed further.
This was followed by members of the nuclear family parents and siblings (i.e. chronically ill
parents and older siblings). This categories were followed by other extended family
members such as maternal family—aunt or uncle and other relatives. Paternal family and
neighbours were low (see Figure 3-2).
It should be indicated that 28% of respondents indicated ‘other’, rather than relatives or
family. This could mean placement in foster care and/or adoption outside the family, within
the larger community.
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Figure 3-2: Categories of caregivers

As can be seen in Figure 3-3 below, nearly a third (27%) of OVC had benefitted from the
programme for less than one year; 22% had benefitted for more than one but less than two
years; 21% for two to three years; 12% for three to four years; 12% for five or more years,
while the category ‘other’ indicated that only 6% had derived any benefit. The situation was
similar across the different models.

Figure 3-3: Years in the programme
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Organisational beneficiaries targeted
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Axis Title
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out of
school
<18

out of
school
youth >18

Other

none of
the above
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90

11

14

5

2

1

Figure 3-4: Programme organisational beneficiaries

The GF OVC programme serves children from preschool age until they turn 18. Other
organisations have gone beyond age 18 to serve marginal groups such as (a) children below
18 years but out-of-school; (b) youth above 18 years but school-going; and (c) youth above
18 years but out-of-school. Although these marginal groups are served at organisational
level they are not part of the GF OVC programme nor are they reported as part of the OVC
programme (including the GF OVC programme). Other funding models are used to support
these marginal groups.
According to beneficiaries the most frequent reason for being in an OVC programme was ‘a
child living in severe poverty in a household with no income’. Yet for the organisation the
determining factors were a combination of orphanhood, absent parent/s and poverty.
Children viewed severe poverty as a critical determinant yet organisations viewed a
combination of at least two or three elements as core identifiers.
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Figure 3-5: Assessment of orphans and vulnerable children—What assessment criteria were used for you to
be identified as an orphan and vulnerable child?

Services Provided to OVC and Households
Beneficiaries (aged 10–17) and Primary Caregivers of children (aged 0–9) highlighted the most
important services provided as (1) Psychosocial support, (2) Nutritional support, (3) Assisted
with access to essential services, and (4) Limited material assistance.

Figure 3-6: Package of services (Mechanism)—What services have been and are currently being provided to
you by the organisation
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KNOW YOUR STATUS
Self-reporting data indicate that on average 42% of OVC confirm they have undergone an HIV
test. The study found no significant difference between the models regarding OVC’s
experience of HCT.

Figure 3-7: HCT status—Have you ever been for an HIV test?

Responses by OVC to questions regarding HCT were limited to self-reporting on HCT
outcomes, focusing on themselves and their significant others. The most frequent statements
were about ‘themselves or their siblings’ who had been tested for HIV and had received the
results. The remainder of statements were true for a very small number of children, yet the
guardians, as caregivers, responded only about themselves. Only 7 (1.4%) of children on ART
indicated that there has been a time when they skipped medication. Only 2 (0.4%) of guardians
reported having skipped ART, giving reference to themselves. This amounts to responses from
a total of 8 (1.8%) respondents.
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HCT and ART services
0

Have you or any of your siblings ever been tested for HIV?

216

If you have been tested, the last time you were tested, did you receive the
test results?

197

Has your guardian ever been tested for HIV?

50

150

200

300

39.2%

100

19.9%

95

Is your guardian currently taking any HIV medications called antiretroviral
therapy, or ART?

36

7.2%

Are you or any of your siblings currently taking any HIV medications called
antiretroviral therapy, or ART?

36

7.2%

If you or your siblings are on ART,(in the past 3 days) has there been a time
that any of you skipped or missed a dose of your HIV medication, for any
reason?

7

If your guardian is on ART, in the past 3 days, has there been a time that your
guardian skipped or missed a dose of HIV medication, for any reason?

2

18.9%

Percentage
Number

1.4%

0.4%

240

0.0%

250

42.9%

If your guardian was tested, do you know if they received the test results?

None of the above

100

47.7%

10.0%

20.0%

30.0%

40.0%

50.0%

60.0%

Figure 3-8: HCT and ART services as reported by adolescents

Figure 3-9: Analysis of HCT Referrals

On average 94% of those counselled and tested for HIV self-reported that they received their
HIV results. There was no significant difference between obtaining HIV results by model and
the results obtained by virtually everyone tested.
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Sexual and Reproductive Health Services (SRHS)
Many adolescents and guardians had not had access to specialised Sexual and Reproductive
Health Services (SRHS). Among those who had, key sexual and reproductive health
information services for adolescents was most common, with HCT at 43%, post HCT services
at 39.2%, and awareness and encouragement for MMC for adolescents and guardians being
the next category of services most commonly provided. None of the indicated services (from
the instruments) was regarded to be high by the respondents. Gender-specific and targeted
SRHS were minimally accessed.

Figure 3-10: Sexual and reproductive services—What sexual and reproductive services were provided

HIV Prevention Knowledge
The most frequent (and correct) response was that people can reduce their chances of getting
HIV by using a condom every time they have sex and by reducing the number of their sex
partners. However less than 50%of respondents understood correctly that (a) you cannot tell
by looking at people whether or not they have HIV; and (b) that MMC reduces the chances of
acquiring HIV.
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Figure 3-11: HIV prevention knowledge

Approximately 80% of OVC knew that they could reduce their chance of getting HIV by using
a condom. Although this knowledge was slightly less for the DSD model compared with both
the NACOSA and NRASD models, the difference was not statistically significant. It would have
been helpful to measure levels of HIV Prevention Knowledge and HIV Information between
those that have had sexual relations and those that have not, amongst adolescents of a similar
age, for instance 16-17 years. Unfortunately the comparison would have required a
comparison beyond the one already conducted. It has been highlighted that 14% of our
respondents are aged 16 years and 9% aged 17 years (as indicated in Figure 3-12 below).
However, the analysis of risky behaviour showed that only 9% of the respondents indicated
they had initiated sexual relations. Unfortunately this was not disaggregated by age and did
not help us to compare adolescents aged 16–17 years who have had sex, versus those who
have had no sexual experience.

Figure 3-12: HIV prevention knowledge—comparison of the models
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On average 83% of OVC knew that they could reduce their chances of getting HIV by using a
condom. While the figures were slightly lower for the DSD model compared with both the
NACOSA and NRASD models, the difference was not statistically significant.
HIV PREVENTION AND EDUCATION
The three top educational topics provided to adolescents were: (1) Information on alcohol
abuse; (2) Information on adolescent risky behaviour; and (3) Adolescent comprehensive HIV
knowledge. The two major educational topics provided to guardians were (1) Information on
how to prevent HIV and other STIs; and (2) Comprehensive HIV knowledge.

Figure 3-13: HIV Prevention and Education—What HIV Prevention information and education did you
receive?

Comparison of the responses received from adolescents and guardians revealed that targeted
comprehensive HIV knowledge was the major HIV prevention and education received. About
37% of the 10–18 year-old beneficiaries reported access to information on adolescent alcohol
abuse. There was no statistical difference between the models.
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Figure 3-14: HIV Prevention and Education—comparison of the models

Child Protection Interventions
Data suggests that few Child Protection Interventions (CPI) were received, apart from
assistance with birth certificates and identity documents. However, a high percentage of CPI
referred to as ‘none of the above’ was indicated. The latter category seemed predominantly
higher than those listed. It is not clear to the evaluation team if other CPI were provided to
OVC but that these were not listed in the instruments; or perhaps the wording used was not
familiar to the respondents.

.
Figure 3-15: Child Protection Interventions (CPI)—What child protection interventions have been received, in
the age category 10–17 years?
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ANALYSIS OF CHILD PROTECTION INTERVENTIONS
About 10% of OVC had experienced some form of abuse. No statistical significant difference
between the models was noted.

Figure3-16: Child Protection Interventions (CPI)— corporal punishment—comparison of the models

About 30% of OVC received assistance in obtaining a birth certificate. Although the numbers
are small and therefore the statistical significance is uncertain, it appears that the NRASD
provides the most services, proportionately, followed by NACOSA and then the DSD. The GF
models might be providing more support to obtain a birth certificate.

Figure 3-17: Child Protection Interventions (CPI)—birth certificates—comparison of the models
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Access to Services
About 60% of children had been assisted with basic material needs and about a quarter
received assistance with accessing health care or education. Just over 20% received no
assistance to access any service. Accessing specialised services for children with disabilities
and ECD services for children aged 0–6 years was minimal. A detailed discussion in this regard
appears in the next section, it reveals that NACOSA and NRASD do not have this specialised
intervention, although the NACCW has a targeted disability programme.

Figure3-18: Access to services—Have you been assisted with access to or referred for the following services?

ANALYSIS OF SERVICES ACCESSED
The average assistance with accessing educational services is 22% with no significant
difference between models.

Figure 3-19: Access to educational services—comparison of the models
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On average the provision of material needs is offered to 61% of OVC. The NRASD provides
significantly more (69%) material needs than either NACOSA at 51% or the DSD at 53%.

Figure 3-20: Access to basic material services

Thematic Areas Covered
In the main, HIV and AIDS information was covered. This was followed by services that
contributed towards eliminating social drivers for risky behaviour and attitudes and
knowledge, for both adolescents and guardians. These were regarded as important.

Figure3-21: Thematic areas covered
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ANALYSIS OF THEMATIC AREAS COVERED
As an area covered by a programme, HIV and AIDS information is the best covered area
(mean=49%) and according to the comparative analysis the NACOSA model does this
significantly more than the DSD or NRASD models.

Figure 3-22: Areas covered by programme—HIV and AIDS Information—comparison of the models
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PSYCHOSOCIAL SUPPORT
Homework supervision and general counselling to deal with emotional distress were provided
to more than 40% of children. It is important to note that close to a quarter of children never
received any psychosocial support.

Figure 3-23: Psychosocial Support—What type of psychosocial support did you receive in the past 3 months?

PSYCHOSOCIAL SUPPORT ANALYSIS
An average amount of general counselling was given to 37% of OVC in the programme. The
NACOSA model provides significantly more (49%) general counselling than does the DSD
(40%), while the NRASD model provides significantly less counselling (27%) than either the
DSD or NACOSA models.
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Figure 3-24: Psychosocial support - general counselling—comparison of the models
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EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT
More than half the children received regular homework assistance and a school uniform which
both NACOSA and the NRASD note as material support. Just over 40% had progressed well at
school in the last examination. This should not obscure the fact that nearly a fifth of the
children had not received any educational support and that the majority presumably did not
progress well at school. Only a quarter of the reported not missing classes in the last three
months. A limited number of children had been through a holiday educational camp.

Figure 3-25: Educational Support—Which of the following is true with regard to educational support received
in the last 6 months (10–17 years)?
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EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT ANALYSIS
On average 64% of OVC received homework assistance as a form of educational support. The
other models, NACOSA at 62% and the NRASD at 61%, both provide significantly less
educational support in terms of homework assistance than does the DSD at 74%.

Figure 3-26: Educational support analysis—comparison of the models
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HOUSEHOLD ECONOMIC STRENGTHENING (HES)
About 60% of the children reported no assistance with HES whatever—social grants only were
mentioned in 20% of cases, demonstrating that the amount of economic strengthening
provided was not meaningful. A similar picture was reported by guardians representing the
0–9 year-old group. These responses confirm that the programme does not prioritise HES.

Figure 3-27: Household economic strengthening—To what extent has your household been assisted to
establish income-generating activities

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMIC STRENGTHENING ANALYSIS
Household economic strengthening is linked to a government grant through the DSD and the
South African Social Services Agency (SASSA) (which includes all social grants). Twenty-one per
cent of households reported that they were linked by the service organisation to grants from
the DSD and SASSA. In this way their households were strengthened economically, with no
significant difference between models. Unfortunately the evaluation process could not
determine the overall percentages of households that received economic strengthening
services, as compared with eligible households.
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Figure 3-28: Household economic strengthening analysis

Spread of OVC Needs
The five most important expressed needs for OVC as indicated by beneficiaries (OVC and their
guardians) were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Financial assistance and support
Academic progress and coping with school demands
Psychosocial needs at all levels
Nutrition monitoring from 5–17 years
Increased HIV knowledge and HCT participation
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Figure 3-29: Spread of OVC needs—What are your needs or the needs of an OV?

ANALYSIS OF OVC FINANCIAL NEEDS
The average spread of OVC needs, depicted in Figure 3-29 above, indicates that the provision
of financial assistance and support was 67% overall. The NRASD appeared to be significantly
more than the DSD model and correspondingly this was greater than the NACOSA model.

Figure 3-30: Analysis of OVC financial needs—comparison of the models
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Risky Behaviour
More than 80% of OVC self-reported that they did not engage in risky behaviour.
Approximately 10% of the children (10–17 years) admitted to ever having sex and most
claimed that they did use a condom. A similar small percentage indicated they had drunk
alcohol and only a tiny percentage admitted to other forms of drug abuse.

Figure 3-31: Analysis of risky behaviour

Figure 3-32: Risky behaviour—Which of these questions is true for you?—comparison of the models
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On average 9% of respondents reported ever having sex, with no significant difference
between models. It would be interesting to know the differences between males and females
but the 9% was too small a sample to further disaggregate.

Programme Themes
In order of importance, the most useful programme information areas were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Information regarding sex and sexual behaviour
Information on alcohol and drugs
Peer pressure and life skills
HIV and AIDS and knowing your status
Education and educational support
Psychosocial support
A programme that helps those who abuse alcohol or drugs
Information on the rights of children
Information on child protection
Sexual and reproductive health

Figure 3-33: Programme Themes—Did the programme provide you with sufficient information?

On average 55% of OVC indicated their need for information on sex and sexual behaviour,
while in the NRASD model numbers of beneficiaries were probably slightly below (52%) that
of the average, although this may not be statistically significant.
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Figure 3-34: Analysis of programme themes—Information regarding sex and sexual behaviour—comparison
of the models

Programme Needs
Provision of material support, meeting psychosocial needs at all levels and a supportive adult
were identified as the top three Programme Needs, closely followed by assistance with
academic progress and coping with school demands. It should be noted that programmes
providing information on violence for girls only, boys only and teenage pregnancy were low
down on the list.

Figure 3-35: Programme needs
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Figure 3-36: Material support provided—comparison of the models

While the average need for material support was 67% overall, beneficiaries in the NRASD
model rated this as marginally more important.
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3.2. COMPARISON OF OVC MODELS
Demography Comparisons
In terms of beneficiary data the comparison group had more respondents from the age
category 13–16 years, while the experimental group had more in the age category 11–17
years, as indicated in Figure 3-37 below. Proportionally more 16 year-old and 10 and 11 yearold OVC were sampled in the DSD model. Each age group (by year) comprised about 5% to
10% of the children.
There was a bimodal distribution of all the children as a whole, peaking at 11 and 16 years old,
as depicted in Figure 3-37. Disaggregation according to gender (Figure 3-39) indicated no
significant difference between the various models. Further comparison revealed structural
issues indicating that NACOSA had a presence in coastal provinces only, while NRASD served
inland provinces only. The majority of NRASD beneficiaries were in Mpumalanga and Limpopo,
whereas the majority of NACOSA beneficiaries were in KwaZulu-Natal and the Eastern Cape.
This is aligned to the high HIV prevalence within these provinces. A further justification for
NRASD provincial sites in Mpumalanga and Limpopo derives from cross country border
entries. The DSD beneficiaries were fairly evenly spread across provinces (see Figure 3-38
below).This is a direct result of our sampling approach (equal distribution from all provinces)
and has nothing to do with the reality of the DSD-funded OVC sites.

Figure 3-37: Comparison of beneficiaries by age
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Provincial Distribution of Beneficiaries
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0%
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0%
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0%
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Figure 3-38: Comparison of beneficiaries by province

Gender
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46%
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48%
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55%
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53%

47%

NACOSA
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Figure 3-39: Comparison of beneficiaries by gender
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Safety and Protection Programme Covered
The safety of OVC including their protection from risky behaviour, such as alcohol abuse and
unprotected sex, was high. About 45% of OVC overall found that the information provided
helped them with their own protective behaviours. NACOSA model beneficiaries gained
significantly more safety and protective interventions when compared with beneficiaries
within the NRASD and DSD models (59% for NACOSA vs 39% for NRASD and 37% for DSD).
Safety and protection covered by programme - Safety and protecting
yourself from risky behaviour such as alcohol abuse, unprotected sex, etc.
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Yes

No

Total
DSD
NACOSA
0

1

Total

55%

45%

DSD

63%

37%

NACOSA

41%

59%

NRASD

61%

39%

NRASD

Figure 3-40: Safety and protection services—comparison of the models
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Accessing Healthcare Services
Approximately 74% of OVC in any of the models are not accessing health services. It appears
that a greater proportion of GF beneficiaries are able to access health care services than those
in the DSD model, although statistically the margin of error makes this finding tentative. The
provision of healthcare services at sites, such as HCT, ART monitoring and adherence, might
contribute to this statistical margin for the GF OVC.

Figure 3-41: Accessing healthcare services—comparison of the models
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ACCESS TO EDUCATION FOR OVC OF SCHOOL-GOING AGE (7–18 YEARS)
About one-fifth of OVC overall were assisted with access to educational services, and there
was no significant difference between the various models. It is important that this result be
viewed not in isolation but in conjunction with other complementary educational activities,
including educational support, homework assistance and school uniform assistance, as these
enhance the ability to access school.

Figure 3-42: Accessing education—comparison of the models
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ACCESS AND REFERRAL TO ESSENTIAL SERVICES
Twenty per cent of OVC overall did not receive any of the referral services listed,17 although
60% of OVC in the DSD model and 85% in the NRASD model received services. NACOSA is in
between these two, although the size of the sample does not provide for a definitive
statement.

Figure 3-43: Access and referral to essential services

17

These services include: Basic material needs (food, shelter, protection, etc.); Child birth or death registration
(birth certificate, death certificate and identity documents); Social services(Foster Care Grant, Child Support
Grant, Disability Grant); Health care services (neonatal 0–5, maternal, vaccinations, growth monitoring,
nutrition, etc.); Accessing special needs services for children with a disability; Accessing educational services
(School going 7–18 years), Early learning (ECD 0–6 years); and health and disability services.
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ACCESSING BASIC MATERIAL SUPPORT
It appears that the NRASD model is providing significantly more (70% vs 50%) access to basic
material needs services than either the DSD or NACOSA models. Overall about 40% of children
are not having their basic material needs addressed. It should be noted that the NACOSA grant
provides for school uniforms only as part of its material support programme, while the NRASD
allows the SSR to choose which material assistance services are provided. NACOSA and NRASD
both provide emergency nutritional support under their nutrition programme—not under the
material support category. However it seems the question viewed the two together. This is
an artificial way of assessing these issues because the same child who receives a uniform may
well also get emergency nutritional support.

Figure 3-44: Basic material support services provided—comparison of the models
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ACCESS TO CHILD PROTECTION INTERVENTION SERVICES
About half the children are receiving at least one child protection service; while the other half
are receiving no services. A significantly large number of children (76%) receive no services in
the DSD model while the GF models are providing significantly more child protection services.
The difference between NACOSA and NRASD is not statistically significant.

Figure 3-45: Accessing child protection services
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ACCESSING HIV PREVENTION INFORMATION
INFORMATION ON RISKY BEHAVIOUR
Thirty-six per cent of children reported receiving education on risky sexual behaviour. There
was no statistically significant difference by model.
HIV Prevention and Education_What HIV Prevention information and education was
provided on adolescent risky behavior

90%
80%
70%

Total

60%

DSD

50%

NACOSA

40%

NRASD

30%
20%

No

10%
0%

Yes

0

1

Total

64%

36%

DSD

64%

36%

NACOSA

65%

35%

NRASD

62%

38%

Figure 3-46: Adolescents accessing information on risky behaviour—comparison of the models

INFORMATION ON ALCOHOL ABUSE AND CONSUMPTION
On average 37% of adolescents reported receiving education on alcohol abuse. There was no
significant difference by model.
HIV Prevention and Education_Information on adolescents alcohol
abuse and consumption
No
Yes
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

.

Total
DSD
NACOSA
0

1

Total

63%

37%

DSD

61%

39%

NACOSA

61%

39%

NRASD

65%

35%

NRASD

Figure 3-47: Adolescents accessing information on HIV prevention and alcohol abuse—comparison of the
models
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INFORMATION ON SAFER SEX PRACTICE (ONLY SEX-INITIATED
ADOLESCENTS)
Fairly low numbers (on average 15%) of children aged 10–17 years reported receiving
preventive education for sexually initiated children who had used a condom during their most
recent sexual encounter. There was no significant difference between models.
HIV Prevention and Education_What HIV Prevention information and education has
been provided?
Information for sexually initiated adolescents who used a condom at last sexual
encounter

No

140%
120%
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
-20%
-40%

Yes

Total
DSD
NACOSA
NRASD

0

1

Total

85%

15%

DSD

87%

13%

NACOSA

89%

11%

NRASD

82%

18%

Figure 3-48: Adolescents who access HIV prevention information including safe sex practices—comparison of
the models

HIV PREVENTION INFORMATION PROVIDED TO GUARDIANS
On average 12% of guardians are being given comprehensive HIV preventive education. There
is no significant difference by model.
HIV Prevention and Education_What HIV Prevention information and education
has been provided?
Guardians with comprehensive HIV knowledge
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87%
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88%

12%
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Figure 3-49: HIV prevention information accessed by guardians—comparison of the model

COMPREHENSIVE HIV PREVENTION EDUCATION
On average just over one-third (36%) of adolescents are provided with comprehensive HIV
knowledge. Although there is some uncertainty in terms of statistical significance, it appears
that NACOSA provides adolescents with more comprehensive HIV knowledge than the DSD.
Although beneficiaries presented a higher percentage (50%) regarding knowledge on HIV
Prevention to debunk myths but when compared to comprehensive HIV Prevention and
Education for adolescents a lesser percentage (36%) could directly relate their gained
knowledge to the interventions from the different models.
HIV Prevention and Education_What HIV Prevention information and
education has been provided?
Adolescents with comprehensive HIV knowledge
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Figure 3-50: Adolescents given comprehensive HIV prevention knowledge
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HCT KNOWLEDGE ON ART
On average seven per cent of the children or their siblings are on ART. There is no significant
difference by model.
HCT Knowledge_Are you or any of your siblings currently taking any HIV
medications called antiretroviral therapy, or ART?
140%
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0%
-20%
-40%
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93%

6%

1%
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9%

0%

NRASD

84%

6%

11%
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Figure 3-51: HCT knowledge—children on ART—comparison of the models

HCT KNOWLEDGE AND ADHERENCE
As indicated by guardians or via self-reporting by children, there is very high treatment
adherence by guardians, about 99%, with no significant difference by model.
HCT Knowledge_If your guardian is on ART, in the past 3 days, has there been a
time that your guardian skipped or missed a dose of HIV medication, for any
reason?
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No response
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Figure 3-52: Guardian Adherence HCT—Know Your Status
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HIV COUNSELLING AND TESTING
An average of 40% of respondents self-report ever having had an HIV Test. There is no
significant difference between the models.
80%

HCT Status—Have you ever been for an HIV test ?

70%
60%
50%
40%
Total

30%
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20%

NACOSA
NRASD

10%
0%

Y

N

Total

42%

58%

DSD

40%

60%

NACOSA

45%

55%

NRASD

42%

58%

Figure 3-53: HCT uptake by model

HCT RESULTS
An average of 94% of those counselled and tested for HIV self-report that they have received
their HIV results. There is no significant difference between the various models.
200%
150%

HCT and referral—If tested for HIV did you receive your test results?
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Figure 3-54: HCT and referral—Did you receive your test results?—comparison of the modelst
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HCT FOR SIBLINGS
The mean is about 41% for those tested with no significant difference by model.
HCT Knowledge_Have you or any of your siblings ever been tested for HIV?
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Figure 3-55: HCT knowledge—Have you or your siblings been tested for HIV?—comparison of the models

EXIT STRATEGIES
Exit strategies for OVC within the programme have mostly been conducted when the child
reaches the age of 18 (24%). This is followed by child migration and relocation, both known
and unknown (17% each); relocation of the household (12%); and completion of high school
education (10%). Instances of OVC becoming the recipients of a social grant, being adopted or
having their needs met by other means are very low (all below 5%).

UPPER LIMIT YOUTH
Focus group discussions highlighted issues around Sexual and Reproductive Rights (SRR), GBV
and gender power dynamics as relevant for this age group among whom thematic issues, such
as the use of condoms, are dealt with differently by the different sexes. Even though the
accessibility of condoms (both male and female) was not an issue for this age group,
respondents indicated that negotiating their use was always a challenge.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
The data suggest that regarding coverage the NACOSA model had an advantage when
compared with NRASD and the DSD, based on their emphasis of strengthening communities
and building the capacity of care workers. This could be linked to the specific budget targeting
community strengthening activities. However, this does not dispute the training of care
workers as part of the capacity building conducted also by NRASD and the DSD, using the
NACCW’s CYCW accredited training programme. Although accessing health services was
generally low, the two GF PRs (NACOSA and NRASD) fared better than the DSD. This could be
linked to their emphasis on an AIDS-free Generation as identified outcomes. Ninety-four per
cent of those counselled and tested for HIV self-reported that they had received their HIV
results.
None of the models revealed any significant difference for school-going children (aged 7–18
years) in relation to access to education. This could be explained by the diverse supportive
school interventions for easy access to schools, such as no fee schools and school feeding
schemes as led by the DBE. NRASD demonstrated an advantage over the others regarding the
provision of basic material support. However, the DSD showed a significant advantage in the
area of educational support services, specifically with homework assistance.
Both NACOSA and NRASD showed little difference on child protection interventions which
were far superior to those provided by the DSD. NACOSA had a competitive advantage on
adolescents with comprehensive HIV prevention knowledge, compared with both NRASD and
the DSD.HCT presented no significant difference among the three models.
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4. DISCUSSION
4.1. ELEMENTS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN GF OVC
PROGRAMME
The study compared different core functioning elements for the GF and non-GF recipients and
at the same time revealed minimal differences between the three GF models. There were
some common themes across the different models and there were other themes that could
be up-scaled. Priorities for the OVC model focused on enhancing child protection
interventions, HIV knowledge, know your status, health-related care, psychosocial support,
educational support and limited material assistance. While there was little focus on economic
strengthening, it could be said that economic strengthening was not a priority for this
programme. With regard to the limited material support it can be argued that NRASD
continued to include material support as part of its free basic support for OVC households,
while the services offered by NACOSA focused on the provision of school uniforms. Although
there was some agreement not to prioritise this intervention, the value it adds to OVC should
not be underestimated in terms of the normalisation of growth and development
Child protection interventions provided to OVC relied on identity documents and birth
certificates in order to access social services, yet the complexities of orphanhood combined
with poverty have been seen as major social drivers for vulnerability.
Risky behaviour could not be confirmed as this was based on self-reporting only, i.e. there was
no data to enable triangulation. Responses received from guardians and children revealed that
those who know their status and are on ART have high adherence rates. Again, this is based
on self-reporting only. There was a generally high knowledge around HIV prevention with a
reduction in risky behaviour. This is based on adolescent OVC who reported having initiated
sexual activity indicating also that they were practising safe sex.
Adolescents do access sexual and reproductive services but it seems that the information
provided is limited.
Orphans are cared for mainly by extended family members with adults above the age of 60
playing a pivotal role. There may be other significant family members who are chronically ill,
and there was evidence of a strong link to poverty. This suggests that the older person is caring
for the orphan and a chronically ill adult at the same time. The carers may be either the
maternal or paternal grandparents who depend on a social grant for their main source of
income.
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Supportive Environments
Clinical and non-clinical interventions as supportive interventions have enhanced the quality
of life for OVC at both the individual and community levels. The contribution of supportive
interventions such as psychosocial support, relevant information (on prevention, HIV and
access to resources), treatment adherence, spiritual support and community interventions
such as circles of care and circles of support, eliminate opportunities that lead to
vulnerabilities among OVC.
EXTENDED INCLUSIVE FAMILY STRUCTURES
The changing dynamics and context of family, including its definition, acknowledge an external
supportive environment. Cluver, Finchan and Seedat (2009) emphasise the importance of
environmental factors to reduce psychological effects that OVC might experience due to the
loss of one or both parents. This reduces later effects associated with traumatic exposure.
Supportive environmental factors may take different formats but their essence is the
significant impact that these might have on reducing vulnerability and supporting the
development of a mentally healthy young adult.
That OVC are being cared for mainly by an adult above the age of 60, does not take away the
contribution made by other extended family members who assume the role of guardianship
following the death of a single or both parent/s. This acknowledges the role played by the
maternal family as the first source of support, without denying the contribution and support
made by the paternal family, neighbours and community members. The significant role played
by the adult to provide a conducive environment enhances the child’s ability to overcome
developmental and social challenges.
STRENGTHENING COMMUNITIES
The different models acknowledged the importance of strengthening community systems as
part of the psychological care and support provided to OVC. It is essential to highlight that the
main focus of the evaluation team was an emphasis on similarities rather than differences. All
three models used their access to communities as support structures for OVC. For instance,
the Isibindi model makes use of the available community infrastructure (Safe Parks) as
resources; NACOSA’s Circles of Support relies and builds on communities through CCFs;
NRASD depends on community structures organised by the church; and HCBC accesses
community facilities for care and treatment and supports on-going programmes in the
community. Amanyeiwe, Leclerc-Madlala and Gardi (2014) argue that positive contributions
made by community-based programmes provide various dimensions of HIV prevention,
support, care and treatment. The reliance of the different models on community resources
demonstrates that these can be viewed as complementary services that eliminate social
barriers and increase health outcomes within communities.
IDENTIFICATION WITH AN ADULT ROLE MODEL
Most guardians were females, as were most of the care workers; both played a significant role
regarding support and the provision of essential services to OVC. This crucial role helped
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during OVC’s developmental stages, whilst at the same time mitigating against
dysfunctionality. A supportive adult helps to define and nurture self-identity and
developmental growth during the various stages of adolescence.
A further aspect is the significant role played in the lives of children by positive male role
models. While this enhances positive gender identity for both boys and girls, the element is
strengthened particularly for boys whose caregivers are same sex role models. Although there
are usually more female caregivers than male, one of the focus groups highlighted the fact
that when addressing the needs of teenagers a same sex caregiver is especially effective for
young men. According to Peacock (2008) this, ‘positively affects the child’s life prospects,
academic achievement, physical and emotional health and linguistic, literary and cognitive
development’. (Peacock et al. 2008: 33.) Support for this argument is captured in the words of
an adolescent boy who reported:
‘When I was 12, I had to change care workers, the change was confusing, from a female to a
male, but the value he brought to my life... we can talk about anything affecting me as a
man...this has had an enormous effect. Sometimes I can’t talk to GoGo (grandma) about
certain thing, I know I can talk to my trusted mentor.’(18 year-old beneficiary in the Orphans
and Vulnerable Youth (OVY) group from KZN.)
This argument does not disregard the positive role played by adult males (positive father
figures) for young girls; nor does it disregard the positive role played by mothers for young
boys. However, there is evidence that biological fathers seem to disengage or play a minimal
role after the death of the mother. Data on the care of orphans indicates that this is a common
tendency (Holborn and Eddy, 2011).
SPECIALISED SERVICES
We found that accessing specialised services for children with disabilities and ECD services for
children aged 0–6 years was minimal, although it must be acknowledged that the GF priorities
do not specify these services as a thrust for the NRASD and NACOSA models. Key learning
opportunities could be shared with the GF programme by the Isibindi Model Child Protection
Programme which provides a residential, therapeutic programme for: Children who have been
sexually abused; the Young Women and Young Men Empowerment Programmes for young
people of both genders who are heading households or living in vulnerable households; the
Disability Programme which focuses on meeting the needs of children with disabilities; and
the Caring of Caregivers programme.

HIV Prevention Information: To Increase Knowledge to Influence
Behaviour
EFFECTS OF CONSISTENCY AND RELEVANT INFORMATION
The consistency and relevance of information on HIV prevention that was provided has
contributed towards increasing knowledge among care workers, guardians and adolescent
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OVC, to reduce risky sexual behaviour. Guardians and children who knew their status and were
on ART had high adherence rates. The fact that there was good information and knowledge
around HIV prevention may have contributed towards adherence. HIV prevention and
knowledge revealed a combination of interventions, incorporating STI, HIV and TB testing,
information, adherence monitoring and support. The influence of a strict monitoring and
direct observation approach may have contributed towards reducing the number of
defaulters.
External referrals for situations requiring intervention were determined mainly by internal
organisational capacity. However, organisations with sufficient capacity to deal with the HCT
process were not necessarily equipped to deal with all its stages. Organisations that are
actively involved in the counselling and testing process have highlighted limitations regarding
treatment and adherence packages. In the words of a key informant:
“How do we conduct testing if we are not providing treatment, yet we are to monitor
adherence, is complex, based on the gaps. The challenge is how do we sell the packages when
there is multiple interventions that we as organisation are not part of.” (SSR GF OVC Manager.)
INFORMATION PROVIDES KNOWLEDGE THAT BUILDS TRUST AND CONFIDENCE
The significant role played by care workers in providing relevant information, and motivating
everyone to know their HIV status, may have contributed to the increased HIV prevention
knowledge, as well as the increased awareness of HIV status. This argument is supported by
the self-reporting of care workers and also by the high percentage of those OVC and guardians
tested and who have initiated ART with high adherence.
Besides knowing your status, there has been an increase in requirements for testing kits at the
organisational level, which supports the increasing demand for testing.
“In quarter 2 we have been surprised at the number of kids who want to be tested … about 206
kits have been used.” (Programme manager with the South African Catholic Bishops
Conference [SACBC].)
This was further echoed by focus groups participants who emphasised the importance of
testing so that everyone would know what they were dealing with.
“When you know your status you are prepared to live a positive life, taking medication and
being active in sports.” (17 year-old OVC from Mpumalanga.)
“Everyone should know their status … it’s important.” (15 year-old OVC from Limpopo.)
Amplified HIV prevention knowledge can be seen as a positive outcome based on intensive
HIV prevention information strategies which focus on eliminating myths and providing correct
information on the transmission of HIV. A general HIV knowledge among care workers,
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adolescents (10–17 years) and guardians was observed. A worrying decline among
adolescents aged 10–17 years was observed, regarding their doubts about how MMC can
decrease the risk of contracting HIV. There was also uncertainty about being infected by a
healthy looking HIV positive person.
Allied to the increased knowledge about HIV is a reduction in risky behaviour. Although this is
based on self-reporting only from adolescent OVC who have already initiated sexual activity,
the data indicates a movement towards safer sex practices although limited adolescent
utilisation of targeted sexual and reproductive services could be a concern. It is unclear if these
services are not accessed because they are being provided by other external sources—some
of the schools provide subjects such as health and life orientation which could be seen as
targeted sexual and reproductive health interventions.

Levels and Modes for Services Accessibility
Enquiries at the OVC, household and guardian levels revealed that nearly all OVC have
identification documents, which are essential for accessing social services. These were the
major child protection services provided, although child protection intervention goes beyond
these to include exploitation, abuse and violence, about which very little was mentioned.
Social services were provided in conjunction with other relevant services, such as psychosocial
support at all levels, plus homework supervision.
Early intervention services were offered to households, organisational and community sites,
with educational and psychosocial support services being prominent. Social assistance and
youth training initiatives were the activities accessed the least, with activities being facilitated
by care workers. Although these pursuits were conducted at the individual level their effect
and later impact is seen at both the household and community levels. Psychosocial support
benefits not only the individual OVC but the rest of the household as well, especially with
activities such as general counselling, homework supervision, spiritual encouragement and
limited memory box, wills and a succession plan being offered.
Services were accessed not only at the household level but also at the community level
indicating that communities also benefitted. Community intervention yielded positive
outcomes which acknowledge communities as a circle of support, as indicated by NACOSA; a
circle of care, as indicated by Isibindi; and promotes community ownership, as indicated by
NRASD. Prevention services focused on increasing awareness and the knowledge with which
to advocate on issues affecting OVC. National campaigns, door-to-door and community events
have enhanced access to services and have fortified communities with knowledge on the
appropriate information for relevant services. These activities achieved more than CCFs and
other activities that promoted human rights were able to do.
Formal linkages were successfully built during shared platforms, structured referral systems
and partnerships. Partnerships targeted national campaigns and events such as educational
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workshops, condom distribution, the distribution of information and community-based
activities that enhance annual events or ongoing community activities. Referral systems have
linked and referred beneficiaries to appropriate external services where formalised
organisation-to-organisation services were utilised. These services focused on access to
healthcare, social grants (e.g. SASSA) and specialised social services.
It is evident that different sectors complement each other to address vulnerability. The
diagram below illustrates levels and services that specifically place the child at the centre of
the endeavour. In addition, it depicts the different levels that could exacerbate vulnerability.
It is important to ensure that different interventions at different levels are accessed in order
to mitigate against these vulnerabilities.

Figure 4-1: Addressing child vulnerability (Courtesy PEPFAR)

Accessibility Core Issues Affecting OVC and OVY
Within this changing landscape the prioritisation of OVC needs should speak to social drivers.
In the South African context it is difficult to respond to social drivers when programmatic
responses do not speak to the underlying causes of vulnerabilities, such as gender inequalities
and power dynamics around HIV. Addressing these core issues confronts elements that
increase vulnerabilities and gender based violence.
Although some pockets of age appropriate programmes were implemented they represent an
insufficient relevant programmatic response. For instance, single sex interventions were lower
when compared with the mixed sex GBV programmes. Adolescents and youth, especially girls
aged 15 to 25, have a higher HIV prevalence (76% female and 33% male). This disproportionate
HIV prevalence among young women demonstrates the need to deal with social, behavioural
and biomedical drivers if we are to understand and address the key reasons for women’s
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vulnerability to HIV infection (SADC 2013,18 IATT, UNFPA,19 YPA 2008). Further to these issues
are the low programmatic responses to meet the needs of teenage mothers. The needs of
OVY can be categorised as follows:
1) The ability to adjust as life’s demands change and to adapt to the transition from childhood
to adulthood, assisted by life skills;
2) Changes in expectation (e.g. searching for employment or employment opportunities);
and
3) Tertiary education linked to the availability of finance.
Insufficient information on the elements listed above can debilitate the intensive work done
with OVC if transitional processes beyond programmatic interventions are not structured to
meet OVY needs:
‘I know I am not good at school and will not get a bursary to further my studies beyond matric.
All I need is to get more information on what is out there. At this stage I have to look for a job
and then could find my way for further studies.’(Grade 12, OVY, aged 19 years.)

Addressing Vulnerability Issues
There were insufficient interventions and programmes that dealt effectively with issues
around vulnerability among OVC. This is viewed as a weakness within the OVC programme,
especially with regard to sexual rights and reproductive rights.
PROGRAMMATIC INTERVENTIONS
A structured Sexual and Reproductive Health Rights (SRHR) programme looks at sexuality
education, life skills programmes, IEC materials, HIV/AIDS prevention, pregnancy prevention,
abstinence only programmes, and comprehensive sexuality education. The SRHR services
programme had limited interventions. The programme dealt with some elements yet left
behind essentials that effectively complement the programme. For instance the SRHR core
elements deal with rights issues as a means, to influence and change behaviour. The overall
programmatic outcome help mitigate determinants of rights violation using information as
the approach. Although elements of the programme looked at health issues (e.g. efforts to
decrease new infections) using the right messaging (e.g. delaying the onset of sexual activity,
practicing safer sex) falls short of mitigating personal determinants (e.g. negotiating power
regarding the use of condoms). To reduce vulnerabilities it is essential that SRHR incorporate
special precautions that eliminate individual contributory determinants affecting adolescent
OVC (with special reference to females).Failure to do this tends to reduce the effectiveness of
a valuable programme such as the SRHR intervention. Based on the behaviour change model20
18SADC

2013. Comprehensive Review of Biomedical, Behavioural, and Structural Determinants of HIV Risk and Protective
Factors and Best Practices in HIV Prevention.
19UNFPA Inter Agency Task Team on HIV and Young People. (2008). "Global Guidance Briefs: HIV Interventions for Young
People."
20

Joanne Leerlooijer, 2009 World Population Foundation (WPF), Doortje ’t Hart, STOP AIDS NOW!
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there is acknowledgment that societal and environmental influences affect the good
behaviour change intentions.
REDUCING BEHAVIOURAL DETERMINANTS
Behavioural determinants such as sexual debut, age disparate relationships, multiple sexual
partners, and infrequent and inconsistent condom use can increase HIV prevalence (HSRC
2014). These factors in combination with orphanhood and childhood tend to increase
vulnerabilities to HIV among OVC. Although there was a low percentage of OVC who indicated
having already initiated sexual activity, they reported the use of condoms. But with transition
from OVC to OVY a different picture occurs—the negotiation of condom use can prohibit
frequent and consistent use of condoms. Based on the self-reporting data received, messaging
on delayed sexual debut and the practice of safe sex seems to have yielded some positive
behavioural outcomes Unfortunately the evaluation did not focus on age-disparities and
multiple sexual partners among adolescent OVC, but the impact of poverty on age-disparate
relationships and transactional sex are acknowledged (HSRC 2014). Contributions made by the
social grants system, together with the presence of supportive networks as interventions
(including a supportive adult), correct messaging and the reduction of risk factors could
mitigate against vulnerabilities among adolescent OVC. It is known that essential interventions
have yielded valid outcomes.
ACCESS
Reduction of vulnerabilities could be achieved successfully with access to relevant services.
This was clear for child protection services (identification documents and birth certification)
which enabled access to social services and social grants. However, it was not clear to the
evaluation team that specialised health services were not required; based on the findings
these were not being accessed. Exclusion should be made for HCT, TB screening ART
monitoring and adherence as there is sufficient evidence to support access to these services.
Specialised services dealing with vulnerabilities such as pregnancy (for both girls and boys),
addressing the issue of GBV (both jointly and separately for the different genders) that are
age appropriate targeting older or young orphans and vulnerable children (OVC) were low.
This report has already commented on the low programmatic response regarding
interventions for both, single-sex and mixed-sex relationships, as well as responses to the
needs of teenage mothers and fathers. The evaluation team did not acquire any evidence
pointing to the inaccessibility of condoms (both female and male), so concerns do not relate
to condom use (where compliancy was reported to be high) but to the frequency and
consistency of condom use, a measurement not tested by this evaluation.
POWER DYNAMICS (GENDER INEQUALITIES)
It is difficult to deal with vulnerability issues without reference to power dynamics and gender
inequalities: specifically, that young adolescent women are seen as the lowest denominator
when compared with young adolescent men. This particular social determinant is observed in
early childhood. For instance, young women made precise mention of how they relegate their
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decision-making powers to male partners on issues affecting sexual and reproductive health
rights. It should be noted that these inequalities are somehow entrenched by societal, cultural
and religious contexts, all of which build and influence both values and norms in the OVC
environment.

The Complexity of the South African Context
South Africa has recently been classified as a middle income country and this has meant that
donor priorities have shifted away, to other low income countries. This is a concern for South
Africa’s civil society community. The GF has placed an emphasis on key populations and
because of this a worrying trend is being observed. Key populations are defined as, and limited
to, specific groups that exclude OVC—sex workers, prisoners, persons using drugs, and men
who have sex with men. These groups are regarded to have contributed to high HIV
transmission rates. GF priorities are to reduce vulnerabilities. Yet South Africa’s OVC are a
vulnerable group who may well contribute to increasing the HIV infection rate. The GF has
provided additional funds to augment those contributed by the South African government,
and the country’s ability to improve the quality of life for a child born with HIV, or who has
lost one or both parents due to AIDS, will be compromised by funding withdrawals, especially
if OVC are not prioritised as one of the key populations. The core argument should be how to
balance the impact of HIV, taking into consideration ‘populations contributing towards new
transmissions and high infection rates’ and ‘children born into it’. The contextual complexity
of country re-classification could jeopardise successes achieved thus far in the endeavour to
reduce vulnerabilities.

OVC and the South African Context
According to the HSRC, in 2012 South Africa had an overall orphanhood prevalence of 16.9%.
Paternal orphans were the highest in number, followed by maternal orphans and then double
orphans; there were no gender differences in the percentages of the different types of
orphans (HSRC 2014). Priority issues that determine OVC are orphanhood (single and double)
and vulnerability. Poverty and unemployment have featured prominently in the assessment
process. Vulnerability includes but is not limited to: neglect, abuse, and high risk.
Orphanhood is not always the point of entry—the child’s status, followed by capacity at the
household level to protect and enhance the growth and development of the child, determined
by assessing the guardian’s abilities, is more important. Factors which have a huge impact on
the mental health of a child, are also considered such as chronically or terminally ill adults,
due not only to HIV. Identification procedures include referrals from community members,
schools and self-identification through diverse community activities. It is acknowledged that
only an assessment process can define a child (and household) as an OVC.
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Orphanhood
defined as single
and/or double
parental loss due to
death

Vulnerability is defined
through
1) poverty lens = no income
2) personal status [HIV+,
disabled child, CHH]
3) health status of caregivers
[chronically ill parents—
cancer, HIV, etc.]

Child status is defined
in terms of
1) happiness,
2) neglect, and
3) exposure to risk

Figure 4-2: OVC elements

When poverty is used as a core element to define OVC, implementers are faced with the
challenge of nutrition support. Although there are cross-cutting programmes, such as the
school feeding schemes provided by the DBE, the advent of weekends and school holidays
cannot guarantee that at least one nutritious meal a day is provided to an OVC, especially with
the GF’s non-prioritisation of this indicator. (GF priorities have shifted to emergency
nutritional support).On the other hand, religious aligned organisations have continued to offer
these programmes, even if it is a once-off for a household. Inconsistencies regarding this
indicator have led other implementing SRs and SSRs to abandon this outcome at the expense
of vulnerable households. This is due mainly to the inability to select and prioritise
communities and households living with high poverty rates. Alternate sources of funding were
chosen by some SRs and SSRs to fund this specific outcome.
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5. EFFECTIVENESS, EFFICIENCY,
ALIGNMENT, SUSTAINABILITY AND EXIT
STRATEGIES
5.1. EFFECTIVE AND EFFICIENT SYSTEMS, STRUCTURES
AND PROCESSES TO ENHANCE THE QUALITY OF LIFE
OF OVC
Are appropriate systems in place to respond to OVC needs?
OVC needs fall into three main categories:
1) Basic (material, emotional and guidance from an adult);
2) Intermediary (coping with educational demands, accessing services); and
3) Developmental resources (information, life skills targeted interventions).
These look at financial assistance and support, monitoring nutrition, socialisation and
adaptation and developmental linked to risk reduction behaviour and assistance with
academic progress.
Models used by the different PRs indicate that there are sufficient resources (both human and
financial) to meet the needs of the OVC community. The amount of money made available for
organisational development and capacity building has ensured an effective product output for
the end user. Prevention interventions have strengthened households and OVC while
acknowledging the contribution made by the different models.
These models have effectively used community resources as a safety net to strengthen OVC
supportive systems such as CCF, safe parks, churches, child-friendly sites, etc. Capacity
building initiatives for careworkers have enhanced the quality of interventions provided to
OVC. In addition, care workers as implementers have managed to build strong linkages with
government. Limitations to these models include: insufficient numbers of male care workers
as role models (men can be carers) for the mentoring of boys and girls; limited access to food
for OVC (food is available only on weekdays); and the termination of interventions for OVC
when they reach the age of 18 years. This age-related cessation of services amounts to a
missed opportunity for young people above the age of 18 years who are school-going and who
are considered vulnerable.
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Supportive Structures
Supportive structures include a conducive and safe environment at sites and child-friendly
spaces that enhance the quality of life for OVC, at the same time ensuring that the quality of
time spent with children addresses their individual needs. This is supported by both tangible
and intangible interventions.
The caregiver ratio per OVC is as follows: NACOSA 1:40; NRASD 1:32; and NACCW 1:25 (Safe
Park model). The DSD specifies that each CCG must serve a minimum of 15 households at least
once per week. Ratios pertaining to CYCW/CCG indicate an adherence to the minimum
standards as indicated by the DSD. The availability of GF funding has enhanced the capacity of
caregivers and coordinators and strengthened organisational infrastructure to improve data
capturing and reporting systems. Data accuracy enables planning and implementation to
become realistic and targeted.
Section 4.1.1 of this report indicates that a supportive environment reduces vulnerabilities.
Although the Meso-Level Capacity of households has been strengthened such that they can
be seen as supportive structures providing care and support for children, the external
environment is not conducive for addressing the changing landscape and reducing genderlinked vulnerabilities such as GBV and SRR.
There is sufficient information on HCT, CPI, risk behaviour and prevention.
Programmes that respond to changes indicate the complexities faced by OVC, arising from
one or more of the following scenarios: being the victims of crime (e.g. rape, unprotected sex),
role reversals (e.g. children as carers of sick parents), the generation gap (e.g. elderly people
as primary caregivers), the absence of an adult as the head of the household (e.g. economic
migration, being abandoned), and multiple traumatic experience (e.g. too many changes too
soon, family transitions and mobility, multiple bereavements).
The needs of OVC require systems that enhance access and support to structures that reduce
vulnerabilities. Access to nutrition, education and finances, as basics, requires strengthening
and linkages to structures for support and to mitigate these needs.

Packages Consistent with Needs
Addressing OVC needs requires the effective use of different packages even if the service
provided is a once off intervention. Household visits for psychosocial support or supervision
require the presence of an adult to whom the OVC can relate. Different pockets of
communities are targeted through direct and indirect approaches such as events, campaigns
and targeted dialogues. Strong linkages with external government departments have been
forged and enable referrals to the Department of Home Affairs (DHA), SASSA, the Department
of Health (DoH) and the DSD. This goes further towards supporting child protection issues such
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as applications for identity documents and birth certificates. All respondents indicated having
been informed and those referred had accessed at least one of the different essential services.
There seems to be some synergy regarding the needs of both OVC and programmes, as
identified by care workers. A programmatic focus should be on attitudes, knowledge, risky
behaviour and access to social structures. Programmatic responses acknowledge that, for the
past decade, OVC responses have focused on psychosocial support, educational support and
health-related responses. Only a few programmes provide knowledge and respond to sexual
and reproductive rights (SRR) and GBV issues. Although gender and sexual vulnerabilities are
essential programmes they are not prioritised within a hierarchy of needs. The changing
landscape and the complexities based on social dynamics and vulnerabilities within the
country context require advanced programmatic responses. An adolescent programmatic
response targeting 10 to 17 year-old adolescents, focusing on HIV/AIDS, know your status, and
information on sexual behaviour and substances, with life skills programmes, is an essential
thematic focus area.

Evidence of the Improvement in the Quality of Life of OVC
The GF allocation prioritised interventions that focused on prevention, health system and
community system strengthening. This is intended to help build country capacity to sustain
national HIV/AIDs.21 Essential components of the OVC model have incorporated the basic
responses to OVC needs, which affect the OVC and the new supportive social structures, with
the latter being at both household and community levels. Targeted interventions strengthen
these structures to support the development of an OVC. For instance, all the models (CSS,
socio-ecological, Isibindi and HCBC models) acknowledge that the community as an existing
environment (Macro) can be used to ensure the growth and development of an OVC which
will continue regardless of changes within the household.
The Isibindi and CSS models build the capacity of the community and CYCWs to use existing
environments (e.g. Safe Parks, CCFs); the socio-ecological model uses churches as existing
resources to reach communities; and all the models rely on community caregivers to get their
messages across to the different target groups. Although all these models see the community
as the platform for OVC programmes, effectively they use care workers as implementers.
Weaknesses may be indirectly linked to the absence of autonomy at sites on decisions that
affect the realities being faced—such as OVC aged 18 and above who are still at school. Also,
the SRs and SSRs who provide OVC with a nutritious meal per day face are unable to ensure
that the service continues over weekends and during school holidays, when nutritional
support from the centres and school feeding schemes is unavailable. However, the supply of
one nutritious meal per day does ensure regular attendance by OVC in schools and at
programme sites.

21

TERG 2013 Sustainability Review of Global Fund Supported HIV, Malaria and TB Programmes
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Demonstrate Strong HIV Prevention Programme to Address
Vulnerabilities
There is sufficient and supportive evidence that demonstrates strong correlations between
HIV prevention programmes and programmes in which intensive HIV prevention knowledge
is observed. A positive HIV prevention outcome in adolescents who had already initiated sex
includes the practice of safer sex, the elimination of myths and an increase in correct
information on the transmission of HIV. A general HIV knowledge among care workers,
adolescents (10–17 years) and guardians is highly visible. There are signs among adolescents
that indicate they have delayed initiating sex (15% confirmed), and all of them reported having
used a condom. Seven per cent of respondents indicated being on ART ith a 99% adherence
rate. Targeted interventions to deal with vulnerabilities affecting adolescent boys and girls
regarding relevant issues around SRR, GBV and gender power dynamics till need to be
strengthened.
ACCURATE RECORDING AND REPORTING SYSTEMS
The alignment of reporting systems with indicators enhances the type of service provided.
Current systems record the number of interventions provided per child/household, using
indicators such as basic external support, HCT (with supporting documents), material support
and interventions (the type and number of occurrences are captured). These are
disaggregated according to age and gender as allocated by the care worker. Cumulative
intervention services are reported and indicate services provided per child per month per care
worker. Each reported item is supported with at least two to three evidence documents. For
example, evidence forms for the HCT register include the caregiver’s report form, consent
form and event report if an event was held. An evidence form for food parcels is supported by
food plates and soup kitchen evidence forms.

Cost Benefit Analysis
A review of the GF’s six-monthly cycle reports, comprising disbursement requests and
progress updates, for a period of 36 months was conducted with NACOSA and NRASD, to ‘scale
up prevention programmes for most at risk populations’ and to ‘strengthen and implement
the OVC programme’. The approach used the following output indicators and activities as
implemented at SR and SSR levels:




Provide psychosocial support to OVC and their households through Care Workers,
including counselling and referrals
 Number of OVC aged 0–17 years whose households received free basic
external support in caring for the child
Provide HIV counselling and testing with TB screening at OVC interventions
 Number and percentage of OVC who received an HIV test and know their
test results
 Number and percentage of OVC who received an HIV test and know their
test results—cumulative result
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The study examined cost allocations to provide services. This included some basic information
on how much it costs to serve an OVC household, using the SANAC, DSD, NRASD and NACOSA
costing models as the basis for evaluation, and to reach an average cost per child:


It costs about R1,500 per month (the salary of a care worker) for a care worker to
provide a minimum of three and a maximum of seven external support interventions
[per month] for the OVC/household while caring for a child. This means that on
average one care worker has about 35 OVC/households to serve, at a cost of about
R43 per child. This does not include the overhead costs.



As has been stated earlier, the provision of food and nutritional support is not a GF
priority. Nevertheless, most OVC benefitted from receiving a meal a day. It is cheaper
to feed a child from a DiC where it costs R11.00 per child per day. Nutritional support
from a CBO costs roughly 30c more, approximately R11.30 per child per day. When this
is compared with the cost of a material package or an emergency food parcel, usually
once-off interventions, it makes sense for an SR or SSR to opt for a meal a day. The
meal a day approach will reach more children in a more cost effective manner. While
a material package for a household costs R350 per package and an emergency food
parcel costs R450 per family, it cannot be denied that food parcels benefit not only the
child but the entire family or household.



The number of people who received an HIV test and know their results depends on the
number of tests conducted. If the norm for testing is 10 tests per day per counsellor,
at R61.06 per test (e.g. AAHT) that means: 10 tests per day per counsellor/tester x 10
testers x 200 testing days per annum = 20,000 tests x R61.06 per annum.



The testing kit is supplied by the DoH at no charge, so the bulk of the costs are due to
human resources and administrative overheads. Human resource costs include
professional nurses, quality assurance, and supervision for 10 counsellors and testers.
The remuneration for lay counsellors ranges from R2,500 to R4,700 per month, with
an average remuneration of R4,000 per month. One data capturer, at an average
remuneration of R6,500 per month, captures test data from 10 testers. The
administrative overhead refers to contributions to the management, finance and
administrative functions of the service provider. NACOSA has budgeted for 40% of the
rapid test kits (primary, secondary and consumable) in case the SRs are unable to
access Rapid HIV Kits from the health facility. To date no SR has used this budget line.
Rapid test kits are a zero budget from the NRASD-SSR but is reflected in the NRASD PR
budget. Test kits cost are budgeted at R4.80 per unit cost for primary test kit, R5, 67
for secondary test kit and R4.07 for consumables with a 5% assumption buffer for
wastage and test confirmation. HR costs for counsellors and overheads are budgeted
but the targeted numbers to be met differentiates approaches used by the two PR’s.
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Accredited training for counsellors is provided within a two year cycle. Fourteen
modules must be completed while at the same time providing an OVC/household with
the deliverables required of a daily care worker. The benefits of the quality services
provided to OVC as part of the training programme outweigh the time costs (for the
training provider) of providing the qualification. Although few people are participating,
this training is encouraged and supported by SRs and SSRs, based on the positive
outcomes yielded.

This cost analysis shows that, irrespective of the type of external service provided to the OVC
household, the interventions for a child per care worker, with a maximum of seven children
to be served per week, ensures that OVC/households have benefitted from the programme.
Moreover, the quality time spent per household is pertinent regardless of whether this is done
at the individual level (e.g. per OVC or guardian), or at the household level (which benefits all
household members), or at community structures (e.g. Safe Parks). Overall, children benefit
more from the low ratios and targeted interventions.

5.2. PROGRAMME ALIGNMENT WITH OVC POLICIES AND
GUIDELINES
Criteria for Selecting OVC
OVC have been identified mainly by word of mouth and home visits, followed by selfrepresentation to the sites and referrals from other organisations. Identification of OVC is
rarely done from the street as institutions have been the primary source. However, CCFs are
also not used to identify OVC. This could be because NACOSA has been on a drive to train SRs
on the effective use of CCFs. The Norms and Standards have focused mainly on programmatic
interventions and are silent on other modes of identification of an OVC, except for the
acknowledgement of household visits to identify a beneficiary.
Prevention services fortify and build the capacity and self-reliance of the beneficiaries while
addressing individual, environmental and societal factors to create conditions that enhance
or support wellness (DSD Norms and Standards, Integrated Service Delivery Model). The
alignment of intervention services, as implemented by the SRs and SSRs, can be supported
with essential identification documents for OVC to access social services, including major child
protection services, psychosocial support at all levels, and homework supervision at both
household and community levels. HIV prevention increased awareness and advocacy on issues
affecting OVC through campaigns and door-to-door visits. Although CCF activities and human
rights promotion are minimal, strong partnerships have yielded positive outcomes in activities
such as educational workshops, condom distribution and the distribution of information.
Assessment criteria for OVC rely heavily on the status of orphanhood and the vulnerability of
the child. This was highlighted by all participants. Orphanhood is determined by the death of
one parent (single orphanhood) and/or both parents (double orphanhood). Although the
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criteria accommodate the (possible) chronic condition of a caregiver, their emphasis is on the
vulnerability of a child during role reversal—when the child becomes the caregiver of the sick
adult.
Aspects of vulnerability are defined as follows:
1)
2)
3)

The poverty lens—the child/situation is viewed through absence of an income;
Personal status—the child is HIV positive, or disabled, or living in a child-headed
household (CHH); and
The health status of caregivers (chronically ill parents, child living with an HIV
parent, etc.).

Further to this are elements of the CSI which considers:
1)
2)
3)

Child happiness;
Child neglect; and
Exposure to risk.

The Norms and Standards highlight programmatic interventions and the quality and time
expected to provide a specific service.
The Norms and Standards emphasise the importance of risk identification as early
intervention services that influence behaviours (including individuals, groups, and
organisations) that might impact negatively on the social and emotional wellbeing of an OVC
(Integrated Service Delivery Model). The package of services delivered by both the SRs and
SSRs tries to facilitate interventions that support wellness, improve care and strengthen
systems around the OVC, to reduce opportunities where orphanhood and vulnerability can
put a child at risk. The alignment here fits the requirements as indicated by the Norms and
Standards.
The service intervention level focuses on prevention and early intervention, with very few
statutory and reconstruction level interventions. Although there are pockets of SRs and SSRs
that render statutory interventions, this is done in conjunction with social workers from the
DSD. For example: a service centre with accommodation was also used as a statutory Place of
Care/Safety for children identified as being in need of care, according to the Children’s Act.
The Norms and Standards emphasise that Awareness, Education and Advocacy
interventions/services should aim to educate beneficiaries about HIV, TB and other chronic
conditions. For SRs and SSRs this has been an on-going process comprising mainly IEC and
referral activities, although there is a slight decline in their activities when it comes to the
Prevention of Mother-to-Child Transmission (PMTCT). Services to OVC are addressed later as
part of the ART adherence, which has already been noted as high, in the HCT output. Activities
have focused on condom use, a prevention measure directly linked to safer sex among OVC
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who are already sexually active, and to guardians. The minor need for PMTCT guidance could
be the result of this being addressed by primary health care services, especially during
antenatal clinics. The NSP speaks about targeted Behaviour Change Communication (BCC), an
evolved model of IEC due to its strength on evidence-based, consultative processes that
address knowledge, attitudes, and practices (Neill McKee, 2002).22
Integrated messaging came not only from organisations interviewed, but also from
partnerships with other organisations (NGOs, Faith Based Organisations [FBOs], CBOs),
government departments (DBE, DoH and DSD) that use schools, youth centres and sporting
activities as platforms. For instance, programmes such as the Integrated School Health Programme
have targeted HIV and AIDS messaging and sexuality education,23 while FBOs use church platforms
to provide spiritual, psychosocial and life skills programmes. This ecological approach identifies,
analyses, and segments targeted audiences for relevant information.

Comparison of the Package of Services Provided
A comparison of the services provided by SRs and SSRs, as expected by the Norms and
Standards and as indicated by the Policy Framework for OVC, highlights outputs indicated by
SRs and SSRs is depicted in Table 5-1 below. All programmatic interventions are aligned to the
DSD HCBC norms and standards, the OVC Policy Framework and NACCA’s Programme of
Action for OVC and OVY.
The focus is on different intervention levels—primary prevention, early intervention with
limited statutory interventions using Prevention, Care and Support, strengthening systems,
community-based responses, and coordinated responses. All HIV-related interventions were
aligned not only to the Global Fund Aids Free Generation outcomes, but are aligned also to
the NSP key population objectives which look at addressing social barriers with a specific focus
on HCT outcomes.

22Neill

McKee, 2002.
2013 Mapping HIV Services and Policies for Adolescents: A Survey Of 10 Countries In Sub-Saharan Africa.

23AIDSTAR
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-

-

-

Service indicated in OVC policy
Framework

Service as highlighted by SR and
SSR

Service as highlighted by the Norms and
Standards

Household Interventions:
Identify orphans and other children made vulnerable by
HIV and AIDS
Provide psychosocial
support, spiritual guidance
and material assistance
Strengthen family and
community coping systems -

Household interventions:
PSS care and support
Cooked meals
Succession plan
Teaching domestic chore -

Household interventions:
Succession Planning (writing of
will, memory work, inheritance)
Support Groups
Basic/Lay Counselling
(bereavement and funeral
support)
Material assistance
Assistance with vital documents;
school and household related
chores

Support group
Laundry assistance
Material support

-

Assist with succession
planning

-

Access to services:
Social grants assistance
Legal assistance
Referral for service

-

-

HES:
Empower families and
communities economically
-

-

-

Access to services:
Link and refer beneficiaries to
appropriate services
Forming linkages and partnerships
(networking)
Development of a resource list

HES:
Poverty alleviation
initiatives
Vegetable gardens
Health (HCT):
Treatment monitor
Training to care for the sick
prevention awareness andeducation

Health (HCT):
Basic hygiene (bathing and
dressing of wounds)
Treatment Support (ARV Support,
TB Support, ARV and TB Defaulter
Tracing and Screening)

Targeted intervention (age
appropriate):
Recreational activities
Holiday programme
Youth training initiatives

Targeted interventions:
Providing Life Skills to the youth
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-

-

-

Community Interventions:
Support communities to take collective action
Mobilise resources
Develop and implement
community-based care and
support programmes for
OVC including child headed
households
Capacity building for
families, caregivers,
community members,
volunteers and other service
providers
Implement prevention
programmes and campaigns
Provide alternate care
options

Community Interventions:
Social mobilisation
Capacity building
Prevention awareness and
education
-

ES:
Establish early childhood development programmes -

ES:
Homework assistance
ECD
Other

-

-

Community Interventions:
Door-to-door campaigns
Community
awareness/educational workshops
Commemoration and/or
observation of Calendar Events
Advocacy (including school visits,
etc.)
Social Mobilisation (including
community profiling and
community dialogues)
Caring for Community Caregivers
Strengthening HCBC organisations
as well as Community Caregivers

Reporting systems:
Routine reporting and data
collection by HCBC Organisations
and monitoring of compliance

Table 5-1: Comparison of programmatic alignment (SR, SSR with the DSD Norms and Standards)
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5.3. EXIT AND SUSTAINABLE STRATEGIES FOR OVC
Current Issues Affecting Upper Age Limit OVC Programme
According to the NSP (2012–2016), 39% of young women within the age category 15–19 years
have been pregnant at least once, with 49% of these adolescent mothers being pregnant again
in the subsequent 24 months. One in five (20%) pregnant adolescents is HIV-positive.24 The
prominence of adolescent girls aged 15–2425 as drivers of the epidemic, based on the agegender distribution of HIV, can be linked to gender power dynamics. A limitation in the
programmatic response dealing with teenage pregnancy or teenage single mothers was
observed.
‘I do initiate the conversation of condom use but it is always difficult for us to have an
agreement on the use … Because he is the one to make the decision, I only have to make him
aware that I am thinking and considering its use.’
(Young mother—19 years old.)

Focus group discussions highlighted issues around SRR, GBV and gender power dynamics as
being relevant for this age group, in which thematic issues such as the use of condoms are
dealt with differently by the different sexes. Even though the accessibility of condoms (both
male and female) was never an issue for this age group, the challenge was always concerned
with negotiating their use.
The responsibility of condom use (both male and female) indicated strong gender power
dynamics where men felt strongly (with an exception of one) that it is purely a women’s
responsibility if ‘she is not to fall pregnant’. Females still give males the power to decide over
issues affecting their sexual rights. For example, STI and pregnancy prevention are linked to
condom use and both partners are responsible—but the final decision is the man’s.
A further gender concern was linked to perceptions. Young men define relationships according
to how a woman is perceived—a casual sex relationship, serious with no sexual interaction,
relations with women known for their ‘promiscuous’ behaviour. These perceptions are used
inappropriately to strengthen masculinity in relationships and highlight a gender-based
challenge faced by both young men and women. This demonstrates the inability of
programmatic interventions to reduce gender imbalances that could appropriately empower
the different gender groups, while at the same time mitigating against opportunities for future
vulnerabilities. Targeted intervention programmes that reduce (dispel the alignment of)
masculinity as a GBV enhancer among youth should be included.

24

South African Government and South African National AIDS Council 2011. National Strategic Plan on HIV, STI’s and TB
2012-2016.
25Abdool Karim Q and Dellar R. (2014) Journal of the International AIDS Society 2014, 17:19075
http://www.jiasociety.org/index.php/jias/article/view/19075 | http://dx.doi.org/10.7448/IAS.17.1.19075
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NACOSA, with its ability to strengthen Circles of Support through building the capacity of the
senior organisational manager, as well as that of the primary caregivers, enabling them to deal
with changing landscapes that affect young people, seems to be showing positive outcomes
on risk reduction programmatic interventions. This has been achieved through their focus on
gender dynamics and stereotypes; GBV; positive parenting skills; and SRHR. In addition, the
Isibindi Young Women and Young Men Empowerment Programmes, as gender-specific
targeted interventions, address issues affecting young men and young women. These are
some of the interventions that can be amplified to meet the changing landscape of upper age
limit OVC/Y.

Organisational Systems to Avoid Funding Duplication
SRs and SSRs have identified different modes of funding with different reporting systems.
There was acknowledgement of diverse funding streams that focused on closing the funding
gaps for specific activities not funded by the GF—e.g. the limited funds made available for
nutrition which were changed to emergency nutritional support. Some SRs and SSRs opted for
alternatives to meet the funding gap, or to fund a specific OVC programme activity not funded
by the GF. It should be noted that findings in this regard are inconclusive as the research team
had access only to GF data where this issue is concerned.

Sustainability Strategies
SRs and SSRs are at different levels of the sustainability continuum; some have already
initiated plans that are in place, others are still at the planning stage; and yet others are
already at the implementation phase. Sustainable strategies are described by future planned
activities and present initiatives use mainly financial terms. With future activities the range
moves from planning to the submission of new proposals, and making links with local investors
and funders. Present initiatives include an existing team mobilising resources and funds to
diverse revenue stream initiatives. There were also income generation activities either at the
planning or implementation stage. Although there are organisations that have not taken any
initiatives and have no plans, these were in the minority.
A concrete sustainable plan should incorporate financial elements and enhance the longevity
of a programme through its added value, future niche focus for impact and securing resources
to support the plan. The failure of organisations to view programmatic impact as contributory
aspects to influence this landscape at the local level was a concern. This concern could not be
ascribed to the PRs and SRs, who asserted that the uniqueness of the programmatic packages
would enable then to attract diverse donors. Financial sustainability was closely linked to
government and other local funders.
EXIT STRATEGIES
Exit strategies explored two different levels—the PR and SR levels—post GF support and at an
OVC service intervention level. At the PR and SR levels there were different strategies that had
already been initiated. These included strengthening the SR and SSR capacity to meet the DSD
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standards, building partnerships with the DSD at local and provincial levels to create
opportunities to be absorbed into the mainstream, and aligning programmes to models such
as the Isibindi model. These transitional processes have already been initiated.
Although age is the main determinant and has been used based on the stringent definition of
a child, most organisations have resorted to using a combination of criteria. This means school
going OVC above the age 18 are automatically excluded from the GF programme, and that
alternative sources of funding are used to serve certain elements of his or her vulnerability.
Accordingly, organisations cease reporting on these OVC to the GF, because alternate funding
sources are used to accommodate his or her needs. These are well communicated with OVC
at different levels so as to ensure that expectations are managed.
Programmes for OVC older than 18 years have yielded successful interventions especially with
targeted programmes that serve this specific group. These programmes have targeted issues
around relationships, educational support beyond the secondary level and opportunities for
independent living. A focus group discussion concentrated on the number of female mentors
for OVC below the age of 12 years; yet, when OVC move beyond 12 years of age, same gender
mentors are allocated to them. This has had a positive effect on shaping the lives and thinking
of the OVC. Planning and preparing OVC for exit is an ongoing process during which OVC have
acknowledged the importance of becoming mentors and/or role models in turn, giving back
and creating opportunities that allow others to benefit from their own experience.
One of the realities for OVC is the transition period associated with the ongoing chronic illness
or death of the parent (role reversal) and the changes that arise from relocation (from urban
to rural), as well as becoming part of a new family cluster (the transition from a nuclear to an
extended family). All these new environmental changes require time for adaptation and this
can delay progress at school. The presence of OVY above the age of 18 who are still at school
should be acknowledged. Exclusion at a critical stage might be detrimental whilst others might
only be identified during the OVY stage. Gender related behaviour such as (teenage)
pregnancies for girls and truancy / juvenile behaviour for boys have contributed are some of
the observable consequences of vulnerable OVY. For a teenage boy becoming a father may
not affect his progress at school, while problematic behaviour will. The opposite could be said
for teenage girls.

5.4. PROGRAMME ACHIEVEMENTS
OVC Supportive Services
Supportive services to OVC are highlighted in the frequency Table 5-2 below. This table
indicates the extent of service delivery and is a good indicator of the remarkable achievements
of the programme. In some instances the median is a better indicator where the variance has
been too high and this distorts the mean. For example, looking at the average number of OVC
home visits per month, where the maximum number of visits was 800 and the mean was 85.5,
while the median was about a third of that, at 32 visits per month.
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Variables

Households served in the last
six months in 2014?
CHH* How many child headed
households did the
organisation serve in the last 6
months?
Child beneficiaries: How many
child beneficiaries (below 18
years) did the organisation
serve in the last six (6) months?
Adult beneficiaries -How many
adult beneficiaries (18 years or
older) did the organisation
serve in the last 6 months?
Care workers: What is the total
number of OVC care workers
employed by your
organisation?
Number of Global funded Care
Workers-Of the total number
of care workers employed, how
many are funded from the
Global Fund OVC Programme?
Male CCW or CYCWs: Within
the organisations' total OVC
CCW/ CCG/ CYCW how many
are men?
OVC home visits done in the
last month
CHH visits per week: About
how many times does a care
worker visit a child headed
household per week?
Referrals per month - How
many referrals are done by the
care worker in a month?
In referral numbers: How
many clients are referred to
this organisation per month by
other organisations?
Successful referrals - How
many successful referrals were
made in the last month where
needs of vulnerable children
were met?

Number of
organisatio
ns
95

Minimum
Value

Maximum
value

Mean

Median

0

1135

273.7

179

91

0

700

27.8

3

90

6

942

334.7

308.5

82

0

864

137.4

64

94

1

98

14.6

10

87

0

33

7

5

88

0

40

2.9

1

90

0

800

85.5

32

87

0

5

1.4

1

94

0

377

9.1

3.5

89

0

30

5.4

4

84

0

34

4.6

3

Table 5-2: Frequency table of supportive services to OVC
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OTHER PROGRAMME ACHIEVEMENTS
Based on the programme outcomes, a major development was the focus on HIV prevention.
This aspect explored increasing knowledge on HIV transmission, HCT and support for the
‘know your status’ campaign. This required investment by care workers in an understanding
of and support for HCT, which is an ongoing process for which organisations independently
perform any or all of the three elements of HCT. Some secondary benefits include effective
use of sites for testing or counselling, even with their non-medical status. Trying to live an
AIDS-free life was viewed as abstaining from sex or, if you develop a sexual relationship, you
should try to use condoms all the time. Regular testing is important for everyone and those
who do not want to know their status are seen as irresponsible.
“Not testing … traumatise(s) those left behind when they could have taken an active role of
ensuring that they live a positive healthy lifestyle.”
(OVC aged 15 years.)
The consistency and surety of care and support provided at site or at household has
entrenched a sense of security and belonging among vulnerable children, based on the
knowledge, trust and confidence developed through psychosocial interventions. This not only
strengthens relationships but further enhances role identification, especially when a same
gender caregiver is allocated during pre-teenage years. This enhanced identity development
is essential for the transition from childhood to adulthood, particularly when there are limited
adult carers or a generation gap exists, i.e. where a child is cared for by his/her grandparent.
The value of care work becomes enormous when the safety, adjustment, development,
growth and progress of the child is considered.
The lens of the vulnerable child as an entry point did not limit the type of services required;
instead it enhanced the quality of services. The programme is an OVC programme and it is
intended to support and strengthen not only the child but the household and the community
as well, as the support structure for the vulnerable child. This incorporates the training given
to care workers as a recognised, accredited training programme, designed to increase the
quality of services provided. A comprehensive package of services is provided and gaps are
closed by linking beneficiaries with necessary resources available within the community.
The ability to partner and work with others for the same cause has enhanced the ability of SRs
and SSRs to bridge skills gaps, create learning opportunities and reduce the burden of having
to deal with the holistic challenges faced by OVC. Cooperative services at community level is
achieved in partnership with other existing community structures, thus enhancing shared
responsibilities for both activities and process, especially when these are aligned to global
(World AIDS Day), national (Child Protection Week) or community calendar events.
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Programmatic Gaps and General Comments
To balance the achievement it is essential to highlight some programmatic gaps. These can be
linked to transitional stages (e.g. a boy’s transition to manhood—preparations, role models
support towards this process), and insufficient information on a post grade 12 programme to
accommodate those who did not do well at school yet want to improve their quality of
life(wanting a better life).
Participants felt an early introduction to some of the issues would have prevented them from
suffering severe consequences. For instance, the mother of a two-year-old baby said that if
she had received information earlier, she would have considered the available options when
participating in an active sexual relationship. The ease and information with which care
workers deal with sensitive topics, without imposing their own values, was perceived as
helpful, whether this was right or wrong—especially when the reasons why a behaviour is
perceived as right or wrong were being discussed. The openness and willingness of care
workers to make themselves vulnerable was appreciated by the group.
It is acknowledged that full CYCW qualifications enhance the skills of caregivers and adds value
to the quality of services provided to OVC. However, not all SRs and SSRs can afford to support
more than four caregivers on the training programme.
The emphasis on testing but with insufficient support—such as treatment and limited access
to Rapid HIV Kits—creates gaps during adherence monitoring and uncertainty on how to
approach disclosure with minor children (i.e. children below the age of 13 years).
The identification of OVC is achieved mainly through home visits for holistic assessment, not
only of OVC but the entire support structure, to mitigate the vulnerability of the system for
support to meet the needs of OVC. Word of mouth and self-referrals are also prominent
identification methods. The effective use of other supportive structures, such as CCFs, can
yield positive outcomes as these can be used to identify OVC and also as platforms for
networking, creating a community of learning, and as the voice for vulnerable children (child
participation platforms).
The South African government has shown commitment and taken a great stride forward with
the implementation of the NSP. The NSP aims to improve HIV prevention efforts among youth
and includes accessible SRH services, targeted BCC initiatives, and increased HIV testing. It is
noted for its HCT services and its support, treatment and care for both HIV and TB. The IEC
and referral services focus mainly on HIV prevention, using both referrals and communication
strategies.
With reference to HCT services, treatment, supervision and adherence support are high. This
indicates the amount of effort in place to support compliancy and reduce treatment
resistance. It should be noted that responding to elements of HCT services has been the main
focus for SRs and SSRs, with only 28 organisations not responding directly to all the specified
HCT outputs.
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6. CONCLUSION & RECOMMENDATIONS
6.1. CONCLUSION
The baseline report acknowledges the role played by the extended family, where
grandmothers become the primary caregivers for OVC. It further suggests that the primary
need of OVC is an adult to supervise and to provide psychosocial support and care for basic
necessities. Although material and financial resources were critically necessary for OVC, these
were aligned to other opportunities, such as linking with SASSA for social grants. These were
enhanced by the availability of essential records, such as identity documents and birth
certificates.
The structural limitation on nutritious meals can be linked to basic material support. This is
especially true where priorities focus on emergency support only, compared with the
provision of a nutritional meal each weekday. However, the weekday arrangement fails to
address the needs of OVC beyond weekdays, although some SRs and SSRs have redesigned
their programmes so that their offices are open on holidays and at certain times over
weekends.
Results have shown a need for educational support—homework assistance as part of meeting
educational needs could be combined with other educational and school-related
interventions to enhance educational progress. These can be clustered as educational support
services.
It is essential to align interventions for older OVC to prepare them to meet the changing
demands, transitional process and realities facing South Africans. It seems there is general
knowledge on HIV Prevention but this does not indicate behaviour change within the OVY
group. This is based on focus group discussions which demonstrated a good knowledge of HIV
and HIV prevention for both OVC and OVY, but with OVY displaying slightly incoherent
behaviour towards safe sex practice. The opposite is reported for OVC who demonstrate a
reduction in risky sexual behaviour on the part of those who have already initiated sex; this is
based on the self-reporting of safe sex practices. Limited access to sexual and reproductive
services for adolescent OVC is a concern; it seems that inadequate information is provided.
It appears that the programme reach has increased. Initially it reached about 12.7% of
respondents in the past 3–5 years with an observable significant increase during GF Phase II.
This is based on an increase in the number of children reached and new intakes in the last
financial year.
An increased HCT response that supports a sustainable programme must ensure not only
prevention but support for treatment as part of adherence monitoring. Without being part of
the continuum of care, cracks can be opened and these will affect the major prevention work
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already accomplished. Complementary HCT services have yielded positive outcomes (e.g. high
adherence) as reported by guardians and children who know their status and are on ART.
The level of HIV prevention can be scaled up, with targeted interventions, but there remains
a need to reduce this gap to behaviour, especially among young men and women above the
age of 18 years, and to maintain consistency and frequency regarding condom use among
those below the age of 18 years. It seems there is insufficient information with regard to MMC
and GBV.
Vulnerability among adolescent girls and young women is still high, even with good HIV
knowledge. This is linked to the gender imbalance and the power dynamic which asserts
masculinity among young men. This is accompanied by insufficient assertiveness and selfesteem for girls, who must learn how to say no.
The visible HCT process with its positive impact is due in part to effective campaigns. However,
this study was unable to secure conclusive outcomes that measure the effects of campaigns
on behaviour change, especially among 16–21 year-old males. Although females within this
age group indicated a conscious awareness of safer sex, decision-making regarding whether
to practice safe sex or not is relegated to their male partners.
A great number of OVC have grandmothers as their primary caregivers who depend on a social
grant for survival. An alignment of programmatic interventions for older primary caregivers
could be linked to existing systems and structures within the organisation, at the community
level. Existing capacity building systems appear to enhance and strengthen capacity building
processes for staff, households and communities.
Limited child protection interventions focused mainly on acquiring birth certificates and
identity documents and are not adequately addressing issues such as: safety and protection
(for both boys and girls),transitional programmes for 16 year-olds as preparation for
adulthood, post schooling educational support (at the tertiary level), and career defining
processes including financial management and employment seeking. The last three issues may
have direct consequences for OVC above 18 years of age, and preparatory phases should be
initiated at least 18 months before individuals exit the programme.
The reclassification of South Africa as a middle-income country despite its levels of poverty
and the effect this has had on the donor community has tended to reverse the levels of
interventions achieved thus far, and could reverse the positive overall outcome. The
strengthening of systems should be aligned with the strengthening of supportive structures
that feed into those systems. This could elevate HES and enhance financial assistance, both of
which are critical areas that need addressing. The value added by the nutrition and material
support at the household level has yielded positive outcomes.
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Organisations were at different levels in terms of their sustainability strategies and this is of
great concern, especially for those who do not have any sustainability plans in place. The same
can be said regarding the limited attempts to market programmatic interventions as a social
value added by the programme.
There are no major visible differences between the GF OVC programmes and the non-GF OVC
programmes—both seem to be aligned to the country policy frameworks including various
norms and standards. The GF OVC had a competitive advantage over the comparison group
as far as HCT is concerned.

6.2. RECOMMENDATIONS
Raising an AIDS-free Generation: To continue strengthening systems for educational support,
nutritional support and psychosocial support, which are the core features of the OVC
programme and essential to ‘Raising an AIDS-free generation’. To strengthen systems that
deal with the problem of weak HIV knowledge. To increase HCT to effect behaviour change,
including changing male dominance regarding sexual decisions. These will require a review of
structural limitations.
Working with youth is crucial: Adolescence is a time when attitudes and values about ‘correct’
behaviours are learned and internalised. It is also the time when young men are most
receptive to more equitable versions of masculinity and to more informed perspectives
regarding their roles and responsibilities in reproductive health and intimate relationships.
(Khan et al., 2005.)
Strengthening targeted SRHR and GBV interventions: These interventions should be
complementary to the HIV prevention programme. The important issue is to supplement
targeted SRHR services for OVC using a holistic approach instead of duplication. Existing sites
can explore opportunities similar to the universal access approach so that OVC can access all
related services, such as HCT, at the sites. Child-friendly, specialised services are already
provided at sites which are accessible to OVC. This would allow a continuum of services for
OVC—targeted SRHR and GBV age and sex appropriate programmes offered by trained HCT
counsellors. These would strengthen health-related services at sites even though these may
be provided by health workers or professional nurses. The specialised facility becomes
supportive to the OVC who is taking ART.
Programmatic responses should speak to the reduction of vulnerabilities: Programmatic
interventions have been strong on influencing attitudes and changing behaviour but this is not
sufficient to mitigate against vulnerability. Currently, different programmes are available that
offer gender-specific targeted interventions using diverse lenses. For instance the Young
Women and Men empowerment programme provided by Isibindi26 is gender-specific and
26Isibindi

Young Women’s Empowerment Programme, Young Men’s Empowerment Programme.
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deals with transitional issues. Soul City27 has a young women’s club that targets vulnerable
women within the most vulnerable areas, using a combination of biomedical, behaviour
change and psychosocial interventions.
Role Modelling: This should address young men and serve to increase knowledge on issues
around masculinity, MMC (among the age group 10–17 years) and transition to manhood. It
should also aim to mitigate against opportunities for vulnerability for both young men and
young women. Although the ratio is high for female care workers to OVC, the importance of
positive relations with both sexes has affirmative outcomes for the development of OVC
identities. Male role models should be considered for boys and for girls—this will help to erode
what has come to be known as the ‘sugar daddy syndrome’. Partnerships with other
stakeholders have already been strengthened and community members could be trained and
supported by organisations such as Sonke Gender Justice to increase numbers of positive male
role models and mentors, and to increase gender sensitivity.
Create and Strengthen Ownership Beyond GF Funding: There is uncertainty around the
future of funding for OVC programmes beyond March 2016. Progress made as a result of GF
funding cannot be ignored and stakeholders should focus on scaling-up specific interventions
that mitigate against the vulnerability of OVC. The goal of an AIDS-free Generation could be
achieved by strengthening the continuum of care for OVC, using the sites as child-friendly
testing sites, treatment centres for HIV-positive children, and adherence sites for children on
ART. These services should be aligned with the service standards advised by the National
Department of Health, and some sites are already aligned with these standards. Centralised
OVC sites could continue beyond the GF programme as communities have already identified
with and taken ownership of and accountability for the existing sites.
Capacity for Future Sustainability: Funds to support capacity building would allow PRs to
strengthen organisations, providing diverse resource mobilisation strategies at which
programmatic interventions could be packaged and sold.
Strengthening Economic Opportunities: Poverty enhances vulnerability so strengthening
economic opportunity interventions beyond social grants at both the individual and
household levels is critical. OVC households where poverty is visible should be supported and
linked to an HES sustainable initiative, which will complement identified financial assistance
as well as provide nutrition and material support.

27Soul

City Young Women’s Clubs.
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ANNEXES
ANNEX 1: MODELS AND DESCRIPTIONS
Model








Model descriptions








The Community Systems Strengthening is a model offered by NACOSA
that builds capacity at community and household and strengthens
community responses. The model works at the levels of the individual
(OVC and household) and the community (CCF), and participates in
different AIDS Councils (District, Provincial, National and
International).At household level the OVC and caregivers are supported
by trained Child and Youth Care Workers (CYCW) to strengthen the OVC
circle of support; and at community level, organise and or support Child
Care Forums (CCFs), Community Dialogues (CD) and ensure appropriate
referral to other NGOs that link the OVC to specialised community
resources. Components of the model:
Enabling environments and advocacy.
Community networks, linkages and partnerships.
Resources and capacity building.
Community activities and services.
Organisational and leadership strengthening.
Monitoring, evaluation and planning.

Community
Systems
Strengthening
Model
(NACOSA)

Isibindi model
Creating Circles
of Care
(NACCW)





The Isibindi model aims to create safe and caring communities that meet
children’s fundamental needs through the delivery of comprehensive
community-based child and youth care services by trained CYCW.28The
model trains, mentors and supervises individuals involved in child and
youth care work to implement the ‘Circle of Courage’ within the
HIV/AIDS context, to avail specialised childcare services to children in
their homes, and the Safe Park programme. Community-based child and
youth care services by trained and qualified CYCWs29enhance the
development of community-based CYCWs to provide services to children
(e.g. prevention, early intervention and child protection). An integrated
Isibindi model includes:
A Disability programme which focuses on meeting the needs of children
with disabilities;
A Child Protection programme, in partnership with Childline South Africa,
which provides a short-term residential-based therapeutic service during
school holidays for children who have been sexually abused;
Young Women and Young Men Empowerment programmes addressing
gender equity and other gender-related issues;

28

ISIBINDI Circles of Care: The National Roll–Out of the Isibindi Model. 2013-2016.
DSD 2013 Minimum Standards Guidelines for Isibindi Young Men Empowerment ProgrammeGuidelines—Version 1—
2013.
29
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A Caring for Caregivers programme which allows CYCWs to resolve
their own emotional complexities evoked by the role of providing
care services in situations of high levels of poverty, prevalence of
HIV/AIDS and gender-based violence.

Socio-Ecological
Model
(NRASD)

The Socio-Ecological Model offered by NRASD promotes community
ownership and provides a range of services to individuals and families
infected and affected by HIV and AIDS. It renders essential services to a
key population in underserved communities, and brings services to the
home of the OVC in an area where other sectors find it challenging to
provide services. This means direct services to OVC and the
strengthening of households and families to care for OVC. Through this,
community structures to support health systems and sustainability are
enhanced and interventions link households with the health/ treatment
facilities.
Services
Provide psychosocial support, with limited material and nutritional
support to unreached OVC. HIV testing and counselling, and TB
screening. Provide information, education and referral services (HIV
testing, TB screening, condom use, medical male circumcision, PMTCT,
partner reduction, sexual and reproductive health, STI treatment, skills
transfer to household members). Identify key populations and most-atrisk groups within the household, with referral to services. Facilitate
access to essential services (education, shelter,nutrition, health care).
Community needs assessments and plans. Household (and individual)
needs assessments and plans (identify those at risk). Strengthen and
support the capacity of families to protect and care for OVC. Mobilise
and strengthen community-based responses and participation of local
authorities. Raise awareness and advocate for the creation of a
supportive environment.

HCBC Model
(DSD)

The HCBC Programme is defined as the provision of a comprehensive
health and social service, by community caregivers, in order to promote,
restore and maintain the quality of life of an individual, family and
community. Furthermore, the HCBC Programme makes provision of
psychosocial care and support to all its beneficiaries, and also serves as
an entry point into other services.
HCBC organisations are positioned within communities as points of entry
to other services to act as the eyes and ears of communities and to reach
beneficiaries before their unmet needs become challenges that would
require intensive long term interventions. The HCBC Programme can
take place at any level or stage of the programme, from Prevention
through to AftercareIntervention, although they strive to deliver services
at the Preventative and Early Intervention stages (DSD Norms and
Standards).
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ANNEX 2: COMPARISON GROUP ORGANISATION
SELECTED BY PROVINCE
Province

Organisation

Selection Justification

EC

Coping centre for people living with Services provided
HIV/AIDS

EC

Lilelthu Support Group

Geographic profile, HIV
prevalence, organisational size and
diversity of the community
infrastructure

FS

Senekal Child Care Forum

Community and geographic profile

FS

Petsana Child Care Forum

Geographic profile, high
HIVprevalence,

GP

Ikageng

Geographic profile, urban

GP

Muslim Aids Programme

Specialised services rendered

KZN

Maskey Health Services

Geographic profile, high HIV
prevalence,

KZN

Vukani Community Project

Reason?

LP

Tafelkop LesediDrop in Centre

Organisational typology,
geographic profiling (rural)
environmental features, HIV
prevalence, gateway migrant and
mobile communities

LP

Nthuxekani Drop in Centre

Organisational typology,
geographic profiling (rural)
environmental features, HIV
prevalence, gateway migrant and
mobile communities

MP

Kutlwano Multi-Purpose Centre

Geographic profile, HIVprevalence,
size of organisation, type of
services provided, organisational
typology

MP

Good Hope Drop in Centre

Organisational typology,
geographic profiling (rural)
environmental features, HIV
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prevalence, gateway migrant and
mobile communities
NC

Protiro

Geographic profile , rural with
limited infrastructure

NC

Selelo

Reasons?

NW

Maboloka HIV/AIDS Awareness

Specialised services rendered

Organisation
NW

God is Able

Geographic profile. HIV
prevalence, organisational size and
mining community

WC

Yizani Sakhe

Geographic profile ( urban and
township) , low HIV prevalence,
organisational size and diversity of
the metro and community

WC

Kwakhanya

Geographic profile ( urban and
township) , low HIV prevalence,
organisational size and diversity of
the metro and community
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ANNEX 3: LEGAL POLICY FRAMEWORKS
Other relevant legal and policy frameworks that speak directly to the issues of children
include but are not limited to:
I.

The Child Care Act (74 of 1983), together with the Child Care Amendment Act No. 96 of
1996, is legislation for the protection of children. Allows for Children’s Courts; the
appointment of Commissioners of Child Welfare; procedures and processes for
investigating abuse and neglect; and also, where appropriate, for a child to be
determined ‘in need of care’.

II.

The Social Assistance Act (59 of 1992) provides for the rendering of social assistance to
persons. The Act was amended in 1994 to further regulate the making of grants and
financial awards to certain persons and bodies.

III.

A right to name and nationality from birth, family care, parental care, or to appropriate
alternative care when removed from the family environment, a range of socio-economic
rights including the right to basic nutrition, shelter, and basic health care services and
social services and protection from maltreatment, neglect, abuse or degradation are
some of the rights entrenched in the Constitution of South Africa (108 of 1996).
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ANNEX 4: SITES SELECTED FOR FOCUS GROUPS

KwaZulu- Natal Mpumalanga Limpopo Eastern Cape

Province Site name

District

Address and contact details

Target group

Mfesane: OVC Nelson Mandela
Bay
and
Adherence
Support
(NACOSA SR)

118 Nelson Mandela Tourism
Centre, cnr of Walmer Blv &
South End. Tel 041-5823349
email buyiswa@mfesane.org.za
mobile 0725056258

OVC below
18 years

Sophakama:
OVC and
Adherence
Support(NAC
OSA SR)

Nelson Mandela
Bay

8 Graham Street, Africa House,
Room 16, North End, Tel: 0414844923, email:
matanzimam@sophakama.org.z
a mobile: 0832417627

OVC below
18 years

St Lukes/
Phalaborwa

Mopani(Phalabo Stand No. 196 Namakgale,
rwa)
Phalaborwa, Limpopo.
mobile: 0827997710

OVC above
18 years

Mashdza
Ehlanzeni
House/Special (Greater
Care-MCSA
Nelspruit)
(NRASD SR)

Stand No. 74 Mashadza Trust ,
email:
childrenofafrica2@gmail.com,
mobile 0727000584

OVC below
18 years

Ethembeni
HIV/AIDS
Ministry: OVC
(NACOSA SR)

120 Mpunzi Road,
Mpophemeni, Howick, Tel: 033
3305943, email
director@ethembeni.co.za,
mobile: 0836473977

OVC above
18 years

Howick
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ANNEX 5: GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Achievements: Achievements are those things accomplished successfully, especially by
means of exertion, skill, practice, or perseverance, in this context they are related to
outcomes.
Beneficiaries: The beneficiaries are community members who receive a service.
Capacity building: Capacity building is the creation of an enabling environment through skills
transfer and the training and empowering of individuals and institutions. Capacity building is
a conceptual approach to development that focuses on understanding the obstacles that
inhibit people, governments, international organisations and non-governmental
organisations from realising their developmental goals while enhancing the abilities that will
allow them to achieve measurable and sustainable results.
Child Care Forums: A Child Care Forum is a collective of capacitated community members
who identify orphans and other vulnerable children and their families and ensure their
access to essential services. (Revised Child Care Forum Guidelines, 2010).
Child-headed households: A child-headed household refers to a household where the
parent, guardian or caregiver of the household is terminally ill, has died or abandoned the
children in the household, or when no adult family member is available to care for the
children in the household, or where a child over the age of 16 years has assumed the role of
caregiver in respect of those children, and it is in the best interest of the children. (Children’s
Act, No. 38 of 2005, as amended).
Chronic conditions: A chronic condition is a human health condition or disease that is
persistent or otherwise long-lasting in its effects. The term chronic is usually applied when
the course of the disease lasts for more than three months. Common chronic diseases
include arthritis, asthma, cancer, COPD, diabetes and HIV/AIDS and requires comprehensive
and coordinated long-term health care.
Civil society: Civil societies are institutions and organisations outside government. In the
context of welfare, this includes the formal and informal welfare sectors, trade unions,
consumer organisations, non-governmental organisations (NGOs), non-profit organisations
(NPOs), non-profit companies (NPCs), community-based organisations (CBOs) and religious
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organisations delivering welfare services, corporate social investment, employee assistance
programmes, occupational social work and social workers in private practice.
Community: Community refers to all people living in a specific place, such as a group of
people found within a particular geographic area who see themselves as belonging to that
place and relate to one another in some respect. (Learning about Community Development,
2006).
Community Care Centres: A community care centre is a community-based facility that
provides a comprehensive basket of basic services to meet the physical, psychosocial and
developmental needs of vulnerable groups. Such a facility usually has an outreach
programme.
Community caregiver: The community caregiver is the first line of support between the
community and various health and social development services. He/she plays a vital role in
supporting and empowering community members to make informed choices about their
health and psychosocial wellbeing and provides ongoing care and support to individuals and
families who are vulnerable due to chronic illness and indigent living circumstances.
(Learning about Social Care, 2006).
Continuum of care: This refers to a network of resources and services that provide holistic
and comprehensive support, as well as a holistic approach to treatment, care and support.
Drop-in Centre: Defined in the Children’s Act as amended 2007. A drop-in centre is a facility
providing basic services aimed at meeting the emotional, physical and social development
needs of vulnerable children. A drop-in centre must offer any of the following basic
services:(a) Provision of food;(b) school attendance support; (c) assistance with personal
hygiene; or (d) laundry services. It may offer any of the following programmes appropriate to
the developmental needs of the children attending that centre: (a) Guidance, counselling
and psychosocial support;(b) social skills and life skills;(c) educational programmes;(d)
recreation; (e) community services; (f) school holiday programmes; (g) primary health care in
collaboration with the local health clinic; (h) reporting and referral of children to social
workers or social service professionals; (i) promotion of family preservation and
reunification; (j) computer literacy; (k) outreach services; and (l) prevention and early
intervention.
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Essential Services: This refers to core services to enhance growth and development of the
child, including OVC, linked to the children’s Right Charter and the South African
constitution. Essential services include:


Basic material needs (food, shelter, protection etc.)



Child birth or death registration (birth certificate, death certificate and identity
documents)



Social services(Foster Care Grant, Child Support Grant, Disability Grant)



Health care services (neonatal 0–5, maternal, vaccinations, growth monitoring,
nutrition, etc.)



Accessing special needs services for child with disability



Accessing educational services (school going 7–18 years)



Early learning (ECD 0–6 years)



Your guardians accessing needed healthcare and disability services



Essential Services as defined by the OVC Policy Framework

Ensure access to essential services for orphans and other children made vulnerable by HIV
and AIDS.
The circumstances and environments of many orphans and vulnerable children are a
disadvantage to their securing essential services.
Government and civil society structures therefore play a major role in extending services to
under or under-serviced areas and helping OVC to access their rights. Interventions include:


Birth registration for all children;



Strengthen and increase access to early childhood development services;



Strengthen service delivery agencies and community structures that work with
OVC to

provide appropriate services;



Motivate and secure access to learning and education for OVC;



Ensure access to health, nutrition services, palliative care, and comprehensive
treatment for HIV and AIDS, TB and STIs;



Ensure access to information and services on prevention, including Voluntary
Counselling and Testing (VCT);



Ensure access to safe water and sanitation;



Ensure adequate housing for primary caregivers and child-headed households;



Empower children through life skills programmes; and



Facilitate peer support at school.
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Evaluation: Evaluation is the use of social research methods to systematically investigate the
effectiveness of programmes. (Learning about Social Care, 2006.)
Home and community-based care and support programme
Home and community-based care is the provision of comprehensive and quality health and
social services in the home and community to promote, restore and maintain a person’s
optimum level of comfort, social functioning and health.
Impacts: Impact evaluation assesses the changes that can be attributed to a particular
intervention, such as a project, programme or policy, both the intended ones, as well as
ideally the unintended ones. In contrast to outcome monitoring, which examines whether
targets have been achieved, impact evaluation is structured to answer the question: how
would outcomes such as participants’ well-being have changed, if the intervention had not
been undertaken?
Inputs: Inputs refer to the use of resources such as personnel, finance etc. Programme
activities are actions undertaken by the DSD.
Memory work: Memory work is a deliberate process of engaging with the past and the
present by setting up a safe space that offers the opportunity to assist people with the
preparation for loss, bereavement and future. It opens opportunities for communication
with the family, breaking the culture of silence relating to death and dying.
Non-governmental organisation (NGO): NGO refers to all non-governmental, non-profit
organisations which are concerned with the betterment of society or the individual. NGOs
are private, self-governing, voluntary organisations that operate in the public interest and
not for commercial gain, to promote the welfare and development of society, religion,
charity, education and research. (White Paper on Social Welfare, 1997.)
Outputs: These are tangible results of the programme activities, such as funding or training
provided.
Outcomes: Outcomes have broader as well as specific meanings. Overall outcomes are the
state of the target population or the social conditions that the OVC programme expected to
have changed in terms of issues described in situation analyses undertaken at the start
during the period of implementation. Programme outcomes are the impacts or changes in
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the observed characteristics of the target population or social conditions, although not
necessarily as a result of the programme. Thus the concept of an outcome does not
necessarily mean that the programme targets have actually changed or that the programme
has caused them to change in any way. Two further kinds of outcomes that will be referred
to, namely outcome level and outcome change, are also associated with demonstrable
programme effects. The outcome level is the status of an outcome at some point in time.
The outcome change is the difference between outcome levels at different points in time.
From this it is hoped it will be possible to distinguish the OVC programme effect being that
portion of an outcome change that can be attributed uniquely to the OVC programme as
opposed to the influence of some other factor.
Psychosocial support: Psychosocial refers to the dynamic relationship between
psychological and social effects, where the one continually interacts with and influences the
other. Psychosocial support services provide support and counselling to restore the normal
functioning of individuals and families by enhancing their mental, social, spiritual and
emotional wellbeing. (Mainstreaming Psychosocial Care and Support into Home Based Care
Programmes—REPSSI, 2009.)
Referral: Referral is the process of directing a person to an additional source of help or
information. In-referrals are received from somewhere else such as a social worker or a
clinic. Out-referrals are from, for example, a CCW/CCG to a social worker, clinic or some
other agency. Ideally organisations should have a list of referral centres so that in the event
of them needing to make a referral, they can give names, addresses and telephone numbers
to beneficiaries and make follow-up.
Service providers: Are used to describe those organisations rendering OVC services.
Support group: In a support group, members provide each other with various types of help,
usually non-professional and non-material, for a particular shared, usually burdensome,
characteristic. The help may take the form of providing and evaluating relevant information,
relating personal experiences, listening to and accepting others' experiences, providing
sympathetic understanding and establishing social networks. A self-help support group is
fully organised and managed by its members, who are commonly volunteers and have
personal experience in the subject of the group’s focus. These groups may also be referred
to as fellowships, peer support groups, lay organisations, mutual help groups, or mutual aid
self-help groups. Professionally operated support groups are facilitated by professionals who
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do not share the problem of the members, such as social workers, psychologists, or
members of the clergy. The facilitator controls discussions and provides other managerial
services. Such professionally operated groups are often found in institutional settings,
including hospitals, drug-treatment centres and correctional facilities. These types of
support group may run for a specified period of time, and an attendance fee is sometimes
charged.
Sustainability: Sustainability is the continued effectiveness of a programme or project over
the medium- to long-term. (Reducing ‘Human Cost’ of Caring—South African Red Cross
Society, 2007.)
Vulnerable children: A vulnerable child is a child whose survival, care, protection or
development may be compromised due to a particular condition, situation or circumstance,
which prevents the fulfilment of his or her rights. (Policy Framework on Orphans and other
Children made Vulnerable by HIV and AIDS in South Africa, Department of Social
Development, 2005.)
Vulnerability can be divided into groups and households.
Vulnerable groups: Vulnerable groups are groups in the community that are at risk of not
having their needs met due to inadequate or inaccessible resources and, as a result, are
susceptible to deprivation or relative deprivation. (New Dictionary of Social Work, 1995.)
Vulnerable households: Vulnerable households are households that are at risk of not having
their needs met due to inadequate or inaccessible resources and, as a result, are susceptible
to deprivation or relative deprivation. (New Dictionary of Social Work, 1989.)
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ANNEX 6: LIST OF SR AND SSR
PR
NRASD
NRASD
NRASD
NRASD
NRASD
NRASD
NRASD
NRASD
NRASD
NRASD
NRASD
NRASD
NRASD
NRASD
NRASD
NRASD
NRASD
NRASD

SR/ SSR
AAHT
AAHT
AAHT
AAHT
KMDR
KMDR
KMDR
KMDR
KMDR
KMDR
KMDR
MCSA
MCSA
MCSA
MCSA
MCSA
MCSA
MCSA

PROVINCE
LIMPOPO
LIMPOPO
LIMPOPO
NORTH WEST
LIMPOPO
LIMPOPO
LIMPOPO
LIMPOPO
LIMPOPO
MPUMALANGA
NORTH WEST
GAUTENG
MPUMALANGA
MPUMALANGA
MPUMALANGA
MPUMALANGA
MPUMALANGA
MPUMALANGA

NRASD

MCSA

FREE STATE

NRASD

MCSA

FREE STATE

NRASD
NRASD
NRASD

MCSA
MCSA
MCSA

FREE STATE
FREE STATE
LIMPOPO

DISTRICT
Sekhukhune
Mopani
Mopani
Dr Kenneth Kaunda

Ehlanzeni
Dr Kenneth Kaunda
Sedibeng
Gert Sibande
Gert Sibande
Gert Sibande
Gert Sibande
Ehlanzeni
Ehlanzeni
Thabo
Mofutsanyana
Thabo
Mofutsanyana
Thabo
Mofutsanyana
Lejweleputswa
Sekhukhune

MUNICIPALITY
(Sub-district)

Tlokwe
Lesedi
Dipaleseng
Mkhondo
Pixleykaseme
Lekwa
Greater Nelspruit
Greater Nelspruit

SITE NAME
Rwadishanang/Jane Furse
Livhuwani/Phalaborwa
St Luke’s/Phalaborwa
MotheongwaTumelo
Tumelong Drop in Centre
Maseke Drop in Centre
URC Namakgale
Amogelang
URC Kgapane
CMR Mpumalanga
NG Weslyn/Ikageng
Indawoyosizo
CCM Damoyi Care Centre
Empilweni Multipurpose
Siyakhula
Tholimpilo Multipurpose
Makhundu
Mashadza House/Special care

Dihlabeng

People of Hope

Setsoto

Bonang Bacha Health Care

Dihlabeng
Virginia
Elias Motswaledi

Reabarata Re teng
Santa Anti TB
Santa Kgapamadi

Makhuduthamaga
Ba-Phalaborwa
Ba-Phalaborwa
City of Matlosana
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NRASD

MCSA

LIMPOPO

Sekhukhune

Paardeplaas

NRASD
NRASD
NRASD
NRASD

MCSA
SACBC
SACBC
SACBC

LIMPOPO
MPUMALANGA
MPUMALANGA
MPUMALANGA

Sekhukhune
Ehlanzeni
Gert Sibande
Ehlanzeni

Elias Motswaledi
Bushbuckridge
Govan Mbeki
Mbombela

NRASD
NRASD

SACBC
STARFISH

GAUTENG
Sedibeng
MPUMALANGA Ehlanzeni

Emfuleni
Mbombela

NRASD

STARFISH

LIMPOPO

Mopani

NRASD

STARFISH

LIMPOPO

Mopani

Greater Giyani
Greater Letaba
Municipality

NRASD

STARFISH

LIMPOPO

NRASD

STARFISH

FREE STATE

NRASD
NRASD
NRASD
NRASD
NRASD
NRASD
NRASD

STARFISH
STARFISH
STARFISH
STARFISH
STARFISH
STARFISH
STARFISH

FREE STATE
MPUMALANGA
MPUMALANGA
MPUMALANGA
NORTH WEST
NORTH WEST
MPUMALANGA

NRASD
NRASD

STARFISH
STARFISH

FREE STATE
FREE STATE

Mopani
Thabo
Mofutsanyana
Thabo
Mofutsanyana
Ehlanzeni
Ehlanzeni
Ehlanzeni
Dr Kenneth Kaunda
Dr Kenneth Kaunda
Ehlanzeni
Thabo
Mofutsanyana
Lejweleputswa

EASTERN CAPE

Cacadu

NACOSA

Greater Tzaneen
Dihlabeng
Dihlabeng
Hazyview

Potchefstroom
Malelane
Dihlabeng
Matjhabeng
Sunday's River
Valley
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Womtech
Sekhukhune Women Against
HIV/AIDS
Vezokuhle HBC
Ekuthuleni
Tiyimiseleni
Ahanang Parish Based care
organisation Diocese of JHB
Masoyi HBC
Nkuri Health & Development
Org
Ntshuxekani
Valoyi Traditional Authority
Trust
Combined Churches (Bana
Bahlokong)
Dihlabeng Development
Initiative
EcoPlan
SwaVana
Phaphamani Home based Care
Baptist Children Foundation
Leseding Caregivers
Thembalethu
Golden Gate Hospice
Goldenfields Hospice
Isipho Trust
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NACOSA
NACOSA
NACOSA
NACOSA
NACOSA

EASTERN CAPE

O R Tambo

King Sabata
Dalyindebo

Faith and Hope

EASTERN CAPE

O R Tambo

Mhlontlo

Siyakhanyisa HIV/AIDS Support
Group

EASTERN CAPE

O R Tambo
NM Bay Metro
Muncipality
NM Bay Metro
Muncipality

Nyandeni

Sizanenguqu CHBC

Port Elizabeth

Mfesane

Joe Slovo

Sophakama

EASTERN CAPE
EASTERN CAPE

NACOSA

EASTERN CAPE

Buffalo City

East London

Sophumelela Clinic

NACOSA

EASTERN CAPE

Buffalo City

East London

Never Give Up Support Group

EASTERN CAPE

Buffalo City

East London

Cape Winelands

Drakenstein

Cape Town Metro

Southern

Yabonga

Cape Town Metro

Western

IkamvaLabantu Charitable Trust

Eden

Knysna

Masithandane

PixleyKaSeme

Siyancuma

Hospice Moeder Theresa

Siyanda

Kgatelopele

Kgatelopele Social Development
Forum

Siyanda

Khara!Hais

NoordKaapVigs Forum

eThekwini MM

eThekwini MM

eThekwini MM

eThekwini MM

Hillcrest Aids Trust
MasilenzeIzwiLenkosiUpliftment
Initiative (Miluve)

NACOSA
NACOSA
NACOSA
NACOSA
NACOSA
NACOSA
NACOSA
NACOSA
NACOSA
NACOSA

WESTERN
CAPE
WESTERN
CAPE
WESTERN
CAPE
WESTERN
CAPE
NORTHERN
CAPE
NORTHERN
CAPE
NORTHERN
CAPE
KZN
KZN
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Empilisweni HIV/AIDS and
Orphans Care Centre
Simondium Rural Development
Forum
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NACOSA

KZN

eThekwini MM

Umbumbulu

Hlangabeza Aftercare Centre

NACOSA

KZN

Umgungundlovu

Umngeni

KZN

Umgungundlovu

Umngeni

KZN

Umgungundlovu

Msunduzi

Ethembeni HIV/AIDS Ministry
Masibumbane HIV/Aids Mission
of The Hilton Methodist Church
Youth for Christ

KZN
KZN

Uthukela District
Uthukela District

Emnambithi
Imbabazane

KZN

Sisonke District

Umzimkhulu

NACOSA

KZN

uMzinyathi District

Msinga

Khayelisha Care

NACOSA
NACOSA

KZN

uMzinyathi District

Umvoti

Umvoti Aids Centre

KZN

uMzinyathi District

Msinga

Philanjalo

NACOSA
NACOSA
NACOSA
NACOSA
NACOSA
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Mpilonhle Project
Thembalethu Care
Sinomhawu Aids Project—
Malenge
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